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STABT HARVEST OF BANNER APPLE CROP
Mechanical Corn Pickers Used in Buchanan District For First Timel %  pDr"fe^:

Now H ere’s 
the

Proposition

Wonder ef the town is goin’ to 
Jet Pete Puller git away with thet j 
kind o’ statuary on his bird hath,] 
on West Front?

North Main street was out o’ 
water two days last week an1 Bill 
Miller never noticed it.

Our Nominee for Oblivion , 
Those silly, overserious hides 
Who wrangle over politics.

It’s Just Their Poor Management 
It’s queer how people wait to shop 
Until so late, when in they flock

■ And make the.poor clerks fairly
hop

And wo,rk till after six o’clock.

I f  anything should interfere .
To keen them working overtime . 
A loud and angry squawk you’d 

hear . ■ '
They’d say such business . was a 

crime. .'V.'

■ And yet each eVe with thunderous
din .

And armed with grocery orders 
■ long, '

The trampling host ’comes thund
ering

And “wait on me” is all their Song.

1 think they loaf about the town 
Tilt evening time, then jam the 

stores
In mobs that tramp the counters 

down .
And tear the hinges off the doors.

1 wonder why they always }vait? 
I’m sure they’d show more court- 
:: esy.’ .

-If they , would not come in ;io late— 
Kspei'ially just ahead ol’ mic!

By Hawes.

Trouble at the Neighbors 
Here in this world of scoops and 

: heats, o f scareheads and of 
deadlines.

*  Seems like the other fellow’s grief 
is what makes up the head
lines. ;

The public have to have their dirst 
— they just can’t do without it, 

It is the stuff they like to read 
and lick their chops about it, 

A boy gone wrong, a girl amiss,
' another hearthside broken,

The blood that’s hot; the teeth 
that’s set; the word that’s 
best unspoken—

A chance to read a mess o' that 
and folks are just in clover— 

Lord, how they like to mull around 
and pick the bare bones over; 

But I for one Would draw the line 
at spending all my labors 

In satisfying, folks that gloat on 
trouble at the neighbors.

I think that folks are much the 
same' in every clime and land 

And not inclined to knife and. gut, 
i f  once they understand; 

Whate’er the co.or or the creed oi 
, clime or nomenclature,

I'll take my chance if change there 
is oh simple human nature;

., It’s guys behind with fish 'to fry 
'i that set them at each other, 

That send these beardless hoys 
afield to .bomb and gas each 
other;

The warlords plot behind the lines 
today-—and will tomorrow. 

But all it means is that a  girl eats 
out her heart in sorrow;

For all tills ugly business of bayo- 
'■ nets and sabers.

Is merely, when you boil it down, 
more trouble at the neighbors.

Ivan Hoag Is 
First User Here

Combines Successful in Grain 
Harvest Past Two Seasons

The progressive mechanization 
of general farming in the Buchan
an'district took another step -in
ward this past week with the in
stallation of a two-row1 picker at 
the Ivan Hoag farm on the Rang, 
line road, the first machine of the 
sort to be introduced in this dis
trict.

A  large percentage of the local 
grain crop was harvested tins Ve.u 
ior the first time by combines that 
cut and threshed the grum in Inc 
i.eid, owners of the machines do
ing contract cutting. The corn 
picker will pick from-15 to 18 
acres a day, its performance being 
equivalent to that of from fifteen 
tceightecn men in good corn. The 
owner will harvest much of the 
corn in his district.

The theory has previously been 
held that in' the case of both com
bines and corn pickers the field 
wa3 restricted to the large scale 
farming o f  states further west. 
Coin pickers have been common 
for several years in states of the 
corn belt proper, such as Illinois, 
Iowa and Nebraska. Combines 
have been successful in this locali
ty in grain harvest both this year 
and last, thus successfully meeting 
the test of both wet and dry seas
ons.

The Hoag picker is pulled by a 
tractor,: which also hauls a wagon 
at the, side o f the picker to re
ceive the corn. Since the corn is 
always sowed by a two row plant
er, the two row picker works: With 
little waste. Its operation is anoth
er step.in the solution of the farm 
labor problem . which has been 
acute locally.. '

Japanese Bombard the Shanghai Waterfront
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Boyce Resigns as 
Co, BA Member

His Oldest Son and Partner 
Harold Boyce, Named 

in His Place
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A scene of confusion on thp Wliangpoo river 00 the I*untl at Shanghai its'Japanese airplanes I;r,mood Poo

ling. Ships and boats nr all kinds scurry to safety. At the right is the tjnited States cruiser Augusta, which, 
in acting as a protective barricade between the fighters and the settlement, was hit by a shell of undelarniined 
origin that killed one of the seamen and wounded IS others. ‘

Harry Boyce, representative 
from Buchanan on the county 
board of supervisors for. the past 
eight years, tendered his resigna
tion at the meeting Of the . city 
commission Monday night; and his 
son, Harold Boyce, was named as 
his successor for the uinexpired 
term by Mayor Merscn. ■ .

The senior Boyce had an out
standing .record as a supervisor, 
and came much into notice during 
his earlier years on the board for 
his work in clearing up county 
abuses. He might h.aye had almost,: 
any county office had he so aspir
ed. However he stated, that ill 
health and pressure of business 
duties required his retirement.
,■ His successor, Harold Boyce, is 
his partner in the real estate bus
iness. He has already demonstrat
ed administrative ability ahd 
qualities of leadership. He will 
benefit greatly by the experience 
and the advice Of his father, and 
should be a> capable Successor. He 
will not be the youngest member 
Of the board. -

Chevrolet Sales 
■ Improves P la n t
Alley Paved; Old Wagon  

W orks Sections Modernized 
and Improved

Work was begun Tuesday by W. 
J. Miller on the installation of a 
concrete pavement 16 fe e t . wide 
and 200 feet long in the alley off 
Main street between the Kusseli 
Chevrolet building and the old 
Rough Wagon Works building.

This is part of extensive im
provement and modernization by 
Chevrolet Sales, which owns the 
buildings immediately adjoining 
the alley on both sides. The Chev
rolet Sales owns the quarters oc
cupied by the Nelson Transfer 
Company, from, which one story 
was razed ahd a new roof install
ed. In addition the Sales company 
owns the rear of the-old Rough 
Wagon Building, from which two 
stories were razed and a new roof 
installed.

The rear building is to be used 
as storage for used cars, a room 
-10x80 feet in dimension being fit
ted and heated by steam piped 
overhead across the alley from the 
new steam plant being installed in 
the basement of the main Chevro
let Sales .building, with a capacity 
for heating 6,000 feet Of floor 
space.

Mrs. Emma We'aver 
Dies In So. Bend

By 1-IAWES

CHAPTER VI
What really impressed me th& 

most about the dwellers in Olso 
and in the rest of Norway as well 
is that of all the people I ever saw 
they are the wallcingest walkers.

That was what hit my eye when 
I got off the train from Gotheri- 
berg—throngs and throngs of peo
ple, old and young, in hiker garb.. 
It is the joy of the Norwegian city 
dweller of a summer Saturday to 
don khaki clothes, and heavy thick 
soled shoes that appear immense 
to American eyes, a knapsack 
with a steel frame that fits close, 
to the back and hips; and thus ac
coutred to take a train to soide 
conventient point of disbarkation, 
far 'back in the high hills and 
swing those heavy : shoes around 
all day. In summer, they are like
ly to take fishing tackle, in win
ter skiis. It Was in Norway, and 
Sweden that winter sports origin
ated and they lead; the world in 
such sports,—hut I Was 
June.

The populace I saw in the Olso 
station that Saturday evening was 
mostly in hiking garb 'starting for 
some favorite place back in the;

wou:d put them in a  trailer and 
hitch it behind their car. The idea 

■fjof wearing them even a couple of 
blocks they would think homicidal.

“Don’t those shoes tire you 
out?” I a3lced her, "The very sight 
of them would tire out an Ameri
can.’1

"Those heavy shoes keep you 
from- getting tired walking,” she 
answered, "They support fide feet, 

_R.jy9l5l.4i,ruin your feet and kill 
'y ou  off to  attempt to do any 
mountain hiking in light shoes.”  

The most romantic looking of 
the hikers were the Boy Scouts. 
Of., all the Scout costumes I ever 
saw that of the Norwegian boy is 
the . most picturesque, I wrote 
down a description of it in a note- i 
book that disappeared in a session 
with the German police at the 
Belgium border. But I remember 
that, it Was of an olive green, with 
a cape that swung from one 
shoulder and a hat that sat jaunt
ily over, one side of the head. I 
saw girls dressed in some sort of 

there in | colorful Scotch uniform. -
In the past three years the bi

cycle' Craze has n it. Sweden, but 
they still walk in Norway. I. was 
struck by the scanty transporta
tion; facilities in the streets, and 

beautiful Norwegian1 hills for aj the street cars were few on the 
week-end of fishing or hiking, lines. Mostly the people swung 
There wef’e crews of girls and along on fo o t- -"swung along’ is

. Mrs. Jack Treat and son, Jon, 
loft Monday for Toledo to join 
Mr, Treat, after a visit of two 
months with the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R, F, Thomp
son,

Last Rites Today,
For Minnie East

Minnie East, 73, died Monday 
in the Christian hospital at Cut- 
lerville, Mich.,\ and the funeral will 
be held at 2 p.- m. today from the 
Swem funeral home with Rev. 
Thomas Rice in charge. Pallbear
ers will be William Letter, F. C. 
Hathaway, N. S. Sands, A. H. 
Hiller, Archie Morley, John Portz.

She was born in Buchanan, Feb. 
24,. 1884, and lived her entire life 
here. She was the daughter of; 
William and Mary McIntyre Bur- 
rus. She marrie'd John B. Peters 
Nov. 5, 1886. He died in 1002 and 
she later married James East. She 
is survived by her husband; by 
two sons, Kenneth Peters of South 
Bend and Clifford Peters of Bu
chanan; by one brother, Frank 
Burris of Buehahan. She Was a 
member of the Royal Neighbors 
and the Eastern Star and of the 
Methodist Church.

Mrs, Emma Weaver, a resident 
and business woman of Buchanan 
for many years, died early yester
day morning at the home of her 
Sister, Mrs, Minnie Voedisch, 438' 
North Michigan street, South 
Bend. . \

Mrs. Weaver conducted a milli
nery shop for about twenty years 
in the quarters now occupied by 
the Industrial Building & Loan. 
Her husband, Harry Weaver, died 
in South Bend a few years, ago. 
They owned and occupied the pres
ent home of Mrs. W. F, Runner. 
About ten years ago they moved 
to California where they lived two 
years and then moved to South 
Bend,

The nearest relatives surviving 
are two sisters, Mrs. Voedisch and 
Mrs, Nan Kleindinst, South Bend, 
also a nephew, Bob Voedisch of 
South Bend.

boys in hiking custume, -there were 
groups of men; there were elderly 

! couples. Age seems ho bar. I was 
intrigued by those, big shoes, and 
spent a  half hour when I should 
have been hotel-hunting following 
them about. Were the. Norwegian 
feet really as big as they looked 
or was it just the shoes? . .

I  took-the matter up with the 
young lady clerk at the Regina 
hotel later and she said it whs the 
shoes. If an American had a pair 
of shoes like that to carry, they

the word. I have always consider
ed myself a fair walker, having 
done plenty of it, but it irked me 
In Norway and in Sweden as well 
to be ankling briskly along a 
street and then watch some tall 
Scandinavian gal swing past me in 
effortless strides.

Of a  Sunday afternoon I started 
out to do the points of interest 
about Olso. First I asjted a cop 
and he told me how to get to the

(Continued on Page 4)

Revive $1 Charge Mrs. Robert Shreve 
Delinquent Water1' Died at Mich. City

Phillip Novello
Overcome By Gas

Phillip Novello, a former resi
dent of Buchanan, was overcome 
by gas in a Chicago foundry lest 
week, and was rushed to a hos.- 
pital and placed In an oxygen 
tent. No further word has been 
recelv d.

All city water taxes must defi
nitely be paid on or before Friday, 
Oct. 8, according to instructions 
given to the water department by 
the city commission Monday eve
ning.

The water superintendent was 
instructed to start Oct. S in shut
ting off the water on delinquents. 
In addition the $1 charge for turn
ing on the water again will be im
posed after having been discon
tinued several years because of de
pression conditions.

Hugh Blair is expected during 
the coming Week-end from Elgin, 
111,, to Visit his wife, who is here 
taking care of her mother, Mrs,. 
Charles Pears,

E. B.( Clark Is
Making Recovery

E. B. Clark, Who is under treat
ment for injuries at Epworth Hos
pital, South Bend, Is reported to 
be entirely out of danger and pro
gressing satisfactorily. He did not 
incur a skull fracture. He will 
probably be in the hospital two 
more weeks at least.

A number of the members, of 
the Shreve famines ui jsuchanar. 
were called to ivnemgan City Sun
day by the death of Mrs. Robert 
Shreve at her homo there that 
morning. The funeral was held al 
2 p. m. yesterday at the Water
ford church,’  Waterford, Ina. At- 

! tending from Buchanan were Mr. 
and Mrs, J. M. Platz, Mrs. Ida 
Shreve, Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Shreve 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Shreve, Mr. 
and Mrs, Gaylord Shreve, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Shreve, Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Hooten, and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Pepple, Who were here from 
Marion, Ind., visiting with the 
latter’s sister, Mrs, J. M, Platz 
and family.

The Buchanan Girl Scout Coun
cil held its October meeting at the 
home of Mrs.. E. C, Pascoe Wed
nesday morning. Guests were 
Mrs. Walter Cooney and Mrs. L, 
R, Krell, Captain and lieutenant of 
a Niles Girl Scout Troop.

Rucks Too Strong 
For Cassopolis

Locals Score in Every Quart
er W ith kSpeed and Variety 

■Of Plays

Buchanan’s “Fighting Bucks” 
trimmed''- the casaopous High 
school football team Friday, Oe- 
luber-i, iiz-u. Trie game was at 
uassopujis. Buchanan scored in. 
every quarter, seven points in the 
urst quarter and six in the second. 
Li the last haif tney scored seven 
in-in? idiaii ̂ quarter and doubled 
L„e scoie tu ivveive in the last 
quarter.--,

With the game only live plays 
oid, MuiV'ens registered the hist 
ojuenuuwri of me game, from the 
two yard i.ne. btevens returned 
tne Kickolf 3U yards, followed by 
oniith s -la-yard jaunt around end. 
btevens made tour, then Leiter 
got loose lor 10 yards and Stev- 
oiis eumaxsd the 70-yard march 
wnn an oir tackle play for the. 
touchdown. Bmitli s kick for thi 
extra point was good..-'{Score: Bu
chanan 7, Cassopolis 0.

a  forward lateral pass from 
LeiLer to Simpson to Smith net
ted the Bucks 24 yards and their 
second touchdown at the start of 
tile second quarter. Smith miss
ed the kick lor extra point. Score: 
Buchanan 13, Cassopolis O.

In the third period the Bucks, 
on a series of line plays, took the 
ball after the kickoff to the Cas- 
sopolis 30-yard line. Leiter pass
ed to Beck netting half the dis
tance. Smith went around left 
end fo r  14 yards. Stevens,, full
back, plunged over for the third 
touchdown. Smith’s kick was 
good. Score: Buchanan 20, Cas
sopolis 0.

On an exchange, of punts and 
then a blocked Cassopolis punt, 
Buchanan gained possession of 
the ball on their'own 44 yard line. 
Three plays netted them 6 yards.. 
Beck punted to Gamer, Cassopo- 
iis’ safety man who funbled. The 
ball Was recovered by j Price, sub
stitute end. From, here'a few line 
plays took the ball to the six- 
yard line. Buchanan, was penal
ized 5 yards for offside and on 
the next play Leiter dropped back 
and shot a pass to Smith, going 
into the end zone for the fourth 
touchdown. Smith missed kick. 
SoOre: Buchanan 26, Cassopolis O.

The other touchdown of the last 
quarter was scored by Leiter who 
plunged over from the three-yard 
line. Ehd runs and line bucks 
put the ball in scoring position of 
Leiter to go over. Smith missed 
kick. Buchanan then led 32-0. .

Coach Miller then .substituted 
his reserves, who. played . most of 
the last half.

Vote to Resume
Whistle Blowing

The otty commission voted at 
the Monday meetmg to have the 
fire whistle blown three times 
dally, at 6 a.ni., noon and 6 p. m.

This decision was made as the 
result of the, submission to the 
city board o f  two long petitions, 
one of which contained eight 
pages full of names . of Clark 
Equipment' employes who were 
especially anxious to have it blown 
at 6 a. an. The schedule was re
sumed yesterday morning’.

Wilcox Goes Out of 
Porcupine Business

Phay Wilcox has gone out of the 
porcupine business this week, hav
ing taken his porky out to the 
woods and returned him to a state 
of nature. Porcupines just don’t 
fit into the tobacco and candy bus
iness according to Phay, who ar
rived at this decision One morning 
last week when he came down to 
the store and found Porky loose 
and making a nest among the 
candy bars In his show ease,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman 
had as their guests for the week
end MrB. J. D, Rutherford and 
son, Zeno Rutherford and wife 
and daughter, Clyde, O.

SKI FASH IO N  FLASH

Paris,—Weird, but faslilanable, Is 
this ski addict, dad in Schiaparelli’s 
latest outfit made of black wool and 
previewed at a Parisian salon. The 
boyish knee pants arc held at the 
back with buckle and strap. The 
“ shocking pink”  lielr,id Is hand- 
knitted. A short jacket and long, 
loose coat complete the ensemble.

Business Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Starr have 

purchased the residence property 
at 412 Arctic street from Herbert 
D. Collins and wife, -the transfer 
having been concluded through 
the Boyce agency. The property 
consists of a five-room bungalow.

. Alfred Roe is starting the con
struction of a residence on the 
river frontage tract which he re- 
centiy‘ bought; ‘ mV the north s13e‘ 
of the St. Joseph east o f the 
Howard Barbour property. •

John 'Kobe, secretary of the 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance 
company, attended a meeting of 
the national association of Mutual 
Fire insurance companies at 
Grand Rapid3 from Monday until 
Wednesday of this week.

Charles Morgan, A. & P. man
ager, is back on the job this Week 
after a vacation of two weeks 
spent at historic Bennington, Vt., 
near , the . field where the -battle of 
Bennington was foughtjn  the Re
volution, at tlie foot of the Green 
Mountains.

Apples XOo Apiece 
/Apples may be fairly cheap, in 

the Buchanan district in genera) 
but; '

You used to- think it was a hold
up when the fruit, and candy but
chers on the trains, offered'apples 
at 10 cents apiece, hut . that is 
"what Charley Voorhees is getting 
at the Log Cabin. Fruit farm this 
year.-Anyway that is what he is 
getting for his three bushels from 
his Deacon Jone3 Delicious tree. 
These apples are of immense size, 
comparing with the Wolfe River in 
that respect, but they have all the 
flavor of the Delicious apples.

California Has Now Tcaoli 
Varieties

Revolutionizing' of the peach 
production of California is pre
dicted as a  result of three new 
varieties jU3t perfected after fif
teen years of experimentation at 
Chaffey College farms.

The new varieties are a yellow 
ding, a yellow freestone and a 
white freestone and were develop
ed by George P. Weldon, horticul
turist at the college, who fathered 
the Eabcock peach which has 
created such a  sensation in the 
fruit markets.

Because of the early leafing 
qualities developed in the new 
trees, it is predicted that peach 
production will be doubled in the 
state. Most of the peach producing 
area in southern and central Cali
fornia Is converted desert and 
suffers from the wide fluctuation 
of day aind night temperatures. 
With the new varieties developed 
by Weldon the setting fruit is pro
tected1 both from light frost, at 
night and the burning sun of mid
day,

Now If They Put Dog In Sausage 
They Have To Tell You 

People who have been rather 
skeptical about the ingredients of 

Continued on page 4.)

2 Ril Per Family
Stores to Initiate Selling 

Campaign For Local 
l'roduct

Buchanan orchardlsts moved 
tills week into the harvest of a 
full share of Michigan’s 13,000,- 

I 000 bushel apple crop, outstanding 
in the history of the state.
. The Michigan crop, amounting 

to eight, bushels for every family 
in the state, will compete tliia year 
With a  crop of 200,000,000 bushels 
for tlie whole country, Which 
means that a lot of apples will be 
shipped into Michigan this year to • 
compete with the local pack.

With a view to competing With 
the invading product, the Michi
gan Apple Institute,. o f  which a 
number of local orclrardlfits are 
members, has opened the first or
ganized selling campaign in the 
history of the industry, The In
stitute, Wi th headquarters in Ban
gor, is attempting to enroll all of 
the 10,000 commercial growers of 
the state. They state that it costa 
35 cents to raise ev.ery bushei o f  
apples. Associations and chains of 
stores have been enlisted and will < 
soon be furnished with posters and 
window streamers featuring Jona
than, Delicious, Spies, McIntosh 
and other heavy producers in tills 
section..

The following information on 
varieties was compiled recently by 
the Michigan Grocers Spotlight, a 
Detroit trade publication.

Wealthy’s Now In
One of the most popular apples, 

now. in season, is ' the Wealthy. 
'This is grown widely in Michigan. 
It is a good cooking apple and al- 

I so fine for eating. Dealers should 
display Wealthy’s with the poster 
illustrating, .{h^m, and, Jgp.tu.ring 
the fact that they- are Michigan 
grown.

Preceding the Wealthy, and now 
about gone, was the Duchess Ap
ple, the first early apple, fine for 
pies and apple sauce.
* Next coming, are the McIntosh’, 

one of the the best eating apples, 
which are now appearing on the 
market. Their agreeable perfume 
and flavor, bright red color, and 
snow white flesh, make them 
popular.
' Snow apples come about now ,; 
also, and these are favorites for 
eating,— their juicy wliite flesh be
ing particularly liked by children,
.. Wagners and Greenings follow, 
and are-both good cooking apples,'. 
The. Rhode Island Greening IS now 
grown largely in this state, .and 
lor,pies is excellent, as well as for 
baking. ■
Wolf Hiver Apples Weigh a Pound

Speaking of baking apples, there • 
is that unique variety "W olf Riv
er" which is now in season,— the 
great big apple that weighs .about 
a pound a piece. Some of these are 
fourteen inches or more In cir
cumference. They are ideal for 
baking, but .pretty tart for  earing.

When Northern Spies begin to 
come, thefe you have the real fav
orite of the big majority. It’s, one 
of the finest all around apples 
grown anywhere,-—wonderful for 
cooking and delicious to eat.

Baldwins are a cooking apple 
chiefly. They keep Well and ship 
well.

Thd Michigan Delicious Apple, 
■has become better known in recent 
years, and is now liked by many 
people better than the great, big 
Delicious from  the west coast. The 
Michigan variety is more solid and 
tasty, and Very juicy. It is an eat
ing apple exclusively, and should 
not be recommended for pies.

Jonathun is another good re
freshing eating apple, the snappy; 
crunchy kind, grown widely in the 
state, coming along later. The 
brilliant red skin, indistinctly 
striped with carmine, and under
laid with pale yellow, and tlie well 
turned shape, make it one of the 
most attractive apples. It is good 

j until January or, February if kept 
in cold storage.

- Mich. Grocer’s Spotlight

Coming Events
The Royal Neighbor lodge Will 

meet at the Modern Woodman 
hall Friday evening, with Mrs, 
Lena Mitchell and Mrs. Della 
Beadle as the committee in 
charge.

Lee Roe is here from Chicago 
to spend a vacation, o f  two weeks 
at the home of hia parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Roe.
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A Stitch in the Britches Just in Time

Galien Locals
The Child Study Club will meet 

Thursday evening with Mrs. 
Frank Burns. The first lesson to 
•be given on Child Training, Mrs. 
Bertha Howard and Mrs. Frances 
Potter are the leaders.

' Mr. and Mrs. Will Partridge, 
Mrs. Alice Massey and Mrs. Belle 
Orme spent Sunday afternoon with 
friends in LaPorte. Mrs. Massey 
and Mrs. Orme are leaving the last 
o f the week for their home in 
Long Beach, Calif.
- Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Renbarg- 

er, Jr., entertained at Sunday 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Lestev Ren- 
barger, Niles; Mr. and Mrs. J, H.

. Renbarger, Kalamazoo and Mrs. 
George Renbarger, Clinton, Iowa. 
Altcnoon guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Renbarger, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Renbarger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Renbarger, Chicago 
and Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Berfy, 
Buchanan, Mrs. Clifford Sutton 
and daughter, Hudson Lake.
' Mr. and Mrs. Eddie ■ Omland, 

entertained at Sunday dinner, Mr. 
.and Mrs. H. Martell and son, 
Thrcd Oaks.

Mr. and Mrs. Doane Straub and 
son, were Sunday afternoon call
ers on Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Straub, Dayton, and Mrs. Mary 
Straub.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Kimble, Hamp
shire, 111./ are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin. Dodd.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark, Michi
gan City were Sunday dinner 
guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
James.

Mi-, and Mrs. John S. Marble, 
South Bend, wore Sunday guests 
of bis mother, Mrs, Mable Marble.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Longfel
low, South Bend, were‘ Sunday 

"guests'of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Longfellow.
; Mr. and Mrs. Ward James gave 
a family dinner Monday evening 
ill honor of Mrs. Eliza Kelley, who 
jtjst returned from several months 
visit in California and her daugh
ter, Gertrude who accompanied 
her home.

The Culture Club held their first 
fall meeting Friday afternoon with 
the, president, Mrs, G. A. Jan- 
nasch. It was “officer’s day," re
ports being given and the presi
dent’s message. . Refreshments 
were served. The meeting Friday 
will be held with Mrs. Paul Har
vey.

M!L*s. Grey Burger and daughter 
Irene, w ere ' Thursday evening 
guests of Mi', and Mrs. Ellis Ren
barger,

Lee Doyie was a Sunday dinner 
• guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
Burger.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Renbarger 
and,Mrs. Elizabeth Renbarger re
turned home after spending sev
eral days with relatives at Clinton, 
Iowa. They were accompanied 
■home by, Mrs. George Renbarger, 
who is yisiting relatives and 
friends in and around Galien and 
Three Oaks. ■
: Mrs. Charles Diedrich' returned, 
home Sunday from a week’s visit 
.with relatives in South Bend.

Miss Margaret Hampton, Kala
mazoo, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
Hampton.

Mil’s, Charles Lyonp underwent a

successful . operation Monday' at 
the Holy Family Hospital, La- 
Porte.

Mrs, Walter Bowen and daugh
ter, Joice, Rochester, Ind., spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hi 
D. Koffel.

Bakertown News
Mrs'. Elizabeth Haslett, who has 

been making her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Johnnie Redden, 
has gone to spend a  few  weeks 
with another daughter, Mrs. Jay 
Glover at Buchanan. ,

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Gilbert en
tertained at three tables of 
pinchole, Saturday evening. Prize 
winners were Mr. Norman Smith, 
Lillian Crull, Alberta Treat,

I Florence Wooden, and Effie Hath
away.

Mr, and Mrs. A. F. Baenziger, 
Chicago, were callers at the Fred 
Bromley home Sunday.

Mr. Lane Dalenberg and sons, 
Jack and Bud accompanied by Mr. 
Dalenberg’s brother, Guy of. Grand 
Rapids spent the wink-end at a 
lake near Grand Rapids, fishing,

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Phillips 
and family of Mishawaka, spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Proud. Junior Phillips will 
remain at the Proud home for the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Bauman are 
entertaining a cousin from Chi
cago, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Graham are 
moving to Kalamazoo this week
end where Mr. Graham and son, 
Gorden have employment. We are 
very sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham but wish them success in 
their work.

Mrs- Edna Dalenberg and 
daughter, Mona and Brother Ted 
Retenberg, spent last Friday in 
South Bend and Mishawaka- They 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anna- 
bell and were 6 o ’clock dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reed.

Mr. Casey and son, Tom, Chi
cago, spent tire week-end at their 
cottage at Pike Jake.

But wliat if the needle should slip7 This Snapshot was taken at a 
holiday camp on the Kent coast in England, where the fair needlewoman 
obliged her unlucky companion.

O live  B ranch

Mrs. George Shuberl and Peter j 
Taylor of St. Louis are ‘visiting 
in the home of Mrs. Anna Sey
mour.

Mrs. Herbert Gpodenough spent 
Saturday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Roberts in Weesaw.

Mrs. George Renbarger of Clin
ton, Iowa, is visiting in the Ellis 
Renbarger home.

Visitors in the Adalbert Smith 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil »Culp, Mishawaka, Mr. and 
Mrs, Dell Smith, Chas. Smith of 
Palestine, Texas, spent last week 
there. ‘ 1 '

Mr, John Dickey was . the honor-' 
ed guest at a birthday dinner at 
bis home Sunday; other guests: 
were Mr, and Mrs,.Kenneth Dick-, 
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dickey 
and family and Mr, and Mrs. Scol- 
frouk of South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. John Renbarger of 
Kalamazoo spent the Week-end 
with Mr, and Mrs, Carleton Ren
barger.

Mrs. Nina James and daughters

Gladys and Vera, were in*South 
Bend, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Baugh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Reaves and fam
ily of South Bend spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Reaves.

Mr. and Mrs, James Marquis of 
Chicago were Sunday dinner 
guests in the Lysle Nye home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Abrams of Law
rence, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Finney 
and Mrs. Nave of South Bend 
were afternoon and evening call
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heckathorne 
o f Chicago spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Heckathorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and 
son, Paul, were in Michigan City 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith are 
the proud parents of an eight 
pound son, Rex Charles, born 
Thursday at the St, Anthony’s 
Hospital, Michigan City.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLaren 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McLaren in South 
Bend.

Mrs. May Middleboro of Mar
shall, arrived Tuesday, for a visit 
with Mrs, John Clark. ■

Miss Erma Bennett of Detrob 
sjpent’ the week-end jyith Carmen 
and Rosalie Scheeley.

M r, and Mrs, Clark, and Paul. 
Smith were in ’Michigan City, Sun
day. Mrs. Paul Smith and infant 
son, are doing nicely.

Dowagiap, last week.
Mr. and Mrfl- Charles Spbasty 

and Mr, and Mrs. Harold Sqbasty 
visited Thursday at the hqme of 
Mr3. Julia Jannasch, Galien.

Mrs. Aiipne Bjshpe, iPewer, 
Colo,. wa° a guest at the Brodviek 
home in Buchanan and the Frank 
Kinney home north o f town last 
week, having been called here by 
the death of her father, w. H. 
Kinney of Chicago. She left Mon
day for Chicago enrollte home.

All who arc to he in the special 
program for the "passing of the 
gavel” ceremony at Berrien Ce"n- 
ter later in October are asked to' 
report at the Mt. Tabor Grange 
hall for practice Friday evening.

North Buchanan orchardists are 
finishing'the last of the-October 
Elbertas and the Gold Drop and 
Banner peaches. They have been 
picking green Kiefer pears for the 
canners for some time, (and the 
fruit is now ripe enough1 to pick 
tor the roadside rnurkets.

Mr, and Mrs. Camille Dionne 
and son of Chicago Heights visit
ed Sunday at the home Of Mrs, 
Dionne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Postlewaite.

Miss Ardelle Kinney, came from 
Western State Teachers College to 
spend the week-end at home-

Mr. Dillavou is starting to build 
a residence on the ten acres, the 
half of the former Gene Miller 
farm, of 20 acres which he bought 
from the estate. The farm is on 
the side road between the Redbud 
Trail and the Miller school.

CHECKER CHAMP OF U. S,

North Buchanan ,
There was a good attendance 

at the Rally Day exercises at the 
Oronoko church, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rough visit
ed Sunday at the home of their 
son, Bison Rough and family, on 
the Redtaud Trail.

Mr. andV Mrs. Charles Sebasty 
had as guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Yerl Clark and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Seb.asty, 
Three Oaks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Helmick of 
Chicago were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Clark.• <

Mr3. Carrie Hanbaum was a 
guest a few days last week at- the 
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Ned 
Shafer.

Mrs, H. H. Hartline attended the 
W. C. T. U. district convention at

Wagner News
Air. and Mrs. ‘Jack Weaver and 

family were dinner guests Sunday 
of Mr' and Mrs. Lester Roundy, 

Mrs. Minnie Ingalls and Miss 
Lola Roundy o f  St. Joseph called 
at the Bert Roundy home Sunday

Nathaniel Rubm. twenty-five, of 
pefrott who was crowned new na- 
honel checker Champion of the 
United States at the annual tourna
ment sponsored by the National 
Checker association at Providence, 
R. I. He defeated 'William Ryan of 
New York, winning two out of six 
games. The other four \vei;o draws. 
Rubin was graduated last June from 
Detroit College of Law, '

Callers at the Bert Roundy 
hom.e on Monday were Mrs. Geo. 
Renbarger, Clinton, Iowa, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Renbarger, Kalamazoo, 
Mrs. Libby Renbarger, Galien.

The Hills Comers Home Econo
mics club'met Thursday, Sept. 30, 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Hess, 
the losers in the contest entertain
ing the Winners, Mrs. Con Kelley 
and Miss Marion Boyle played a 
piano , duet. A  report of farm wo
men's week at East Lansing was 
given by the club delegate, Mrs., 
N. J. Weaver. Ice cream and cake

• Use of Core Drills 
Core drills are used by mining 

engineers to obtain a detailed pic
ture of \yhgt lies under a given piece 
of ground., ,

For Sale By
G N O BTK E DRUG GO.

Tennis Queen on Comeback .Trail

V '- ' j
' V ' < /  ■

Helen Wills Moody, once the 
“ Bill Tilden1’ of wofnen’s tennis, 
who has started a comeback 
campaign in California. Here she 
is, lust as spry as oyer, during a 
match in a Pacific coast tourna
ment. This was her first tourney 
since obtaining a Reno divorce. 
The famous "poker-faced”  ace of 
the courts was triumphant in the 
match. She and her partner, 
Francis X. Shields, defeated their 
doubles opponents.

The Trend
is Right in 

 ̂ Presenting 
Worsted Fabrics 
in Suits for Fall

$19.50 - $29.50

Shower Proofed 
Topcoats

$17.50- $24.50

VISIT OUR COMPLETE JACKET DEPT.
Suedes, Calfskin and Leathers

$7-95 — $9-85
B LU E  M ELTO N  and P A U L  BU N  V A N

w ool plaId fabrics — w ater  proofed
Men’s and B oys'S izes

$3.65 — $9.45
Union Made Work Clothing
SANFORIZED TROUSERS   nr. $1.50
SHIRTS— Button and Z ip p o r______-  — 69c - 97c
OSHKOSH H'GQSH O V E R A L L S _______________ $1.79

$11 - 315 E. MAIN ST. 
Harry Base

NILES, MICH. 
Herb Mutchull <

:r s p r in g  Ma t t r e s s  t *ItyNEft S -p R IN h  M A T T R E S S

by B u r f o n .  - NOW tpii #
Now you can own ihe finest Slumberon mattress ever built, 
Slumberpn mattress has the famous Ortho-Flex innerspring 
Health Unit approved by the Medical Board,Hall of Science, 
The offset 4-poipt suspension principle of the Ortho-Flex 
evenly distributes ihe weight oi a person regardless of 
weight or size.
Y O U R  IN S P EC TIO N  O F  A S LU M B ER O N  W IL L  SHOW T H E S E  Q U A LIT Y  F E A T U R E S : 
H Button Orlho-Flex Health Unit off- •  6-cord ‘ tonpion sidewall keeps

set 4-point principle distributes 
vsrpzght evenly.

iS i-co insulated padding elimi
nates qll lepl of springs and noise.

•  Choico cotton felt upholstery.
•  Patented compartment sewed 

roll, permanently shaped edges.
• Home side’handles for easy turn

ing.

border straight.
- feScrocn ventilators and taped 

seams, sanitary. and reinforced 
edges.

•  Exclusive Slumberon embossed 
cover. e

•  Selection of popular colors.
•  Packod in individual sanitary 

carton.
•  Good Housekeeping Guarantee,

TROOST BROTHERS
"Year In, Year Out, You Will Find It Pays To Trolle 

. ■■ ■ A t Troost’s"
211 N. Second S t  NILES. MIGH. Phono 111

wefe served. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs, Wilbur Beadle, Bu
chanan, Oct. 28.

Uyrm Momany, who formerly 
taught several years in the 
Broseus district, died at the home 
of his father in Benton Harbor 
Sunday. He suffered a stroke of 
paralysis in May and had beon ill 
since. He was 38 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Quirk, Chi
cago, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles ..pickow. They pre
sented Charles Dickow, Jr., with a 
bicycle as a birthday present.

Two Tie in A . & P. 
Magazine Contest

Miss May Newburn of Chicago 
and Mrs. R. Jarvis of Detroit each 
submitted the winning name, 
"Woman’s Day,’ ’ in the contest to 
name the new magazine for A. & 
P. Store distribution, it was an
nounced today.

Among the sixty winners of con

solation awards were: Mrs, 
Charles Broad, Detroit, Mich.; 
Mrs. Celia Davis, Detroit, Mich.; 
Mrs. W. J. Doucette, Flint, Mich.; 
Mrs. L. H. Thompson, Dowagiae, 
Mich.; Mr. R. D. Jenks, Jackson, 
Michigan.

A total of 21fi,447 entries com
peted in the contest. Reuben II. 
Donnelley, Inp., sorted ail entries 
alphabetically to facilitate the 
judging, which was dono by the 
editors of the new magazine.

"Judging this contest was one 
of the most difficult jobs I ever 
undertook," said Haydie Yates, 
editor of Woman's Day, and one 
of the six judges. “The names sub
mitted were nearly all excellent, 
Fully 95% o f them were names 
that made good sense for the typo 
of magazine we had announced.”

The first issue of Woman’s Day 
appears in A. & P, Stores on Oc
tober 7. Thereafter it will be pub
lished monthly, appearing always 
on the first Thursday of each 
month.

F R E E
S E P TE M B E R  2 9

All Columns Dated Sept. 29 M ay Be Exchanged for

C A S H
> A N Y T IM E  D U RING OCTOBER

S A V E
’ Your Cash Register Receipts A s  A ny Day iu 

October M ay Be Another

FREE P A Y
Wisner’s Corner Drug Store

p n

m m

F - R - E - E
Stop at ouf store and see the display of 

premiums we are giving away 
to our customers,

Samson Dairy Store
mm

IN V IT E S  Y O U  TO A T T E N D  THE

CO SM ETICIAN S
■ EDUCATIONAL 

EXHIBITS
In C©nn®cti§n with the 10th Annual 
American Cosm eticians. Convention 

O c t  18, 19, 20, 1937

O f course Youll Stay at
OFFICIAL
Headquarter*.,..

H O T E L
S H E R M A N
I7 0 0  ROOMS 
17 0 0  BATHS

FROM

(50*2?
HOME OF THE

COLLEGE INN
YOU CAN DRIVE- YOUR CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN

RANDOLPH CLARK LAKE £- LA SALLE.

CHICAGO
mm £ 3 3 5 ! !

Student

9 months H .50
Hpud the home paper to the student at college. He 
or she will greatly appreciate receiving a weekly 
pews letter regarding their irieiuls.

I U  D A Y S  A V E .

The Berrien County Record
R IIO N E U B U C H A N A N , MICH.
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•LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Kean and 

daughter, Marlene, motored to 
Mast Gary Sunday, visiting at the 
Cliff Rupert home.

Mrs. Harris Simpson underwent 
an operation at the Pawating hos
pital Monday morning and is re
ported to be improving.

Mrs. Mary Hawkins visited 
from Thursday until Sunday at 
the S. 10. Bolton home east of 
Niles,

Mrs. Guji Eisenhart was a visi
tor Sunday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Basil Squires and 
iumil", Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs, George Cassler 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers 
and son, Stanley, South Bend 
spent the week-end with cousins 
near Ludington. ' I

Mr. and Mrs. William Bohl had 
as their guests Sunday the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Charles Meyers and 
husband and Miss Rorese Ingle- j 
right and friend of Benton Harbor, I 

Mr, and Mrs. J. F, Viele spent i 
two days last week in Detroit. 1 

Kenneth Beard visited at the 
home of his father at Butler, Ipd,, 
over the week-end.

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

Right now is the peak of the grape season . . .  and 
all this week w e're  featuring this luscious fruit. For 
table use or jelly-making, you’ll find the finest 
grapes at money-saving prices at your A&P Store,

TOKAYS 3
' e e s s s s s w ^ ^

lbs.

m ® .L E T T U C E . 2. . -  13c
SN O W  W HITE

Cauliflower
each l S c

------------ -- .—
SWEET

P o t a t o e s
5 ibs. -13c

-----------------•------- ;----------.
MacINTOSH

Apples
U. S. N O. I

10 ibs. 29c
Cooperating with the Poul- 
trymen of the Nation in a 
Consumer - Producer 
Campaign we feature

STRICTLY FRESH

EGGS MEAD 8
doz. 58. pAKBJ>,Bir,Jt.*ri!BAKSRS

BUTTER. ", 3 9 c

STEAKS
TENDER. JUICY A  C
ROUND SIRLOIN lb . j f i r ^ C

Pork Roast s h o r t c u t s  ■

Pork Steak ROUND
BONE a a ■

Porterhouse ■orl-Bp*,ESTEAK «  <■

Summer Sausage s a l a m i  

Sauerkraut pack ■ ■ » 2 ibs. 9c

it. 19c
lb. 23c 
lb. 29c 
ib. 29c

Frei$i Oysters . . . . .  pt. 29c

GOLD DUST
& 18c

2  s m a ll p k g s . 9 c

----------- ;------- — ----------------------
FAIRY

SOAP
c a k e  4C

— ------------- :------ •— - --------—------
SCOURING POWDER

GOLD DUST
N  can 5 C

— ;  — ,— •—    —
TRILBY

SOAP
2 c a k e s  15C

------------ :-----------•-----:--- :----------- —

SCOTT

TISSUE
2 rolls 15C

— -----;----------•---------------- — —
WALDORF

TISSUE
4 rolls 17c

V------------ ---------- .9--------------------   -------

SCOTT

TOWELS
3 rolls 25c

— ----------------------• -------------—-----------------—

BROADCAST 
CORNED BEEF

HASH
2 ±  29c

BROADCAST

DRIED BEEF
5~ 17cglass

BROADCAST

SPAGHETTI MEAT
2  cans 2 5 C  

---------------------- *1--------------------- ,
BROADCAST

CHIU CON C U R E
2 ibi/2-oz.

cans 15c

operative House on the Fairview) the season is expected. The local 
campus. The house Is being main-1 team is regarded as stronger this 
tained tin's year for the first time * year after ita Uec-inive defeat o f 
to enable students from, outside I'Cassopnh;;.
Indianapolis to live more reason
ably while in school. Each student 
living In the house aids with the 
work thus making the house a 
co-operative project.

1—With a Husso-Jap dispute over the Amur river, crack battalions of the Red army huve been held in 
readiness for possible trouble. 2 -Senators Rofiert M. LaPoilc tte, Jr., lell, and Elbert Thomas of the senate 
civil liberties committee are shown studying photographs i f  the Memorial day riot at the Republic steel plant 
in South Chicago in which ten pickets were shot down. 3 Presidenl Ri.i.n vi lt in a recent radio salute to Can
ada exchanged greetings with Governor-General ,.ord Twearismuir.

D. L. Boardman spent Sunday. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K er-' 
mit \Va3hburn near Paw Paw. ' 

Again we offer new fa.I good:;. 
1 for sale; attractive items and p rlc -:
1 es in many lines. Binu's .Magnet i 
Store. 4utle.1

Will Woods, former Buchanan J 
“boy,”  was calling on his many I 

i friends in town Tuesday fro m ; 
South Bend. He has been a travel-' 
ing furniture salesman through 

1 Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas fo r , 
24 years, returning from a swing' 
around the territory Saturday. Re- > 
ports of crop3 in Kansas and Ne-1 
braska.are exaggerated, according : 
to Woods, who says that the crop./ 
of both western Nebraska ami 
western Kansas were burned hv 
ttn August hot wave.

Dr. a.nd Mrs. E. C. .Fish were 
guests Sunday at the home of the 

■ former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Fish, Elkhart.

Mrs.'Joseph Seibold left yester
day morning for her home in 
Wadsford, N. Dale., after a Visit 
at the home of her daughter,

1 Mrs. Alanson Hamilton.
Mrs. Jayne Hotchkiss and her 

friend, Mrs. Walter Hasten, Haiti* 
mond, Tnd,, arrived back fr 
New York City Saturday, the.'rilf 
ness of tlie latter having interfere 
ed with plans for a longer V̂ sitT 

’ t.iere. i-
Mrs. Frank Cholowske ■ and. 

daughter, Sally, o f  Chicago, spent, 
the week-end with the formpr’S 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A: Wat* | 
etman. They visited also the\r1 
daughter and sister, Nancy, who 
is slaying With the grandparents., j 

Mrs. L, W. Johnson is a guest! 
today at the home of her daugh
ter, Mis. Frank Anderson, South 
Bend, the occasion being Mrs. An
derson’s birthday anniversary. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dempsey ( 
were Sunday everting guests at the 
Marvin Mann home in t ashen. >

I 'Mrs. Lena Mutehler lef-t Monday j 
for her home in Gulfport, Miss.; f 
after a visit, of several weeks with 
'friends here; She was .accompanied 
by Mrs. Harley Raymond its far at 
Chicago, where she tooic a train 
for tue south.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Pepplo, 
Marion, Ind., were guests in the 
past week at the home of the lat
ter’s sister, Mrs. J. M. Platz and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs, Kermit Mlkelsotr 
' of South Bend were week-end 
guests at the Wilbur • Dempsey' 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Eiek Smith left 
Sunday for Hendersonville, N. c. 
on a vacation trip, also acconi- i 
pimying Mix, Lulcnc Lough I 
Mabry, wl.o went m her home! 
there after a visit in Bueaanan. . j 

Mrs, A. S. Rout went to Chicago 
yesterday to meet her mother,! 
Mrs. Elizabeth Paine, Pasadena, i 
Calif., and her sister, Mrs. W, M, | 
Cordon, Los Angeles, Calif., who l 
accompanied Mrs. Root home for ' 
a visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wesner I 
and family went to: Chicago Sun-1 
day, Mr. Wesner and sons, Robert ! 
and Edward, attending the Cub.;-  ̂
Cardinal baseball game. ' i

Death goes on parade for a les-j 
son ,to reckless drivers. Binning-1 
ham puts in ^ pageant of horror in , 
the hope-that it will stare danger-! 
ous drivers into sanity. A page; 
feature in the American Weekly, I 
the magazine distributed ■.witli 
next Sunday's Chicago Herald andj 
Examiner. ' , •

Mr. and Mrs. Eidon Proud andj 
daughter, Joanne, will be vyeek- j 
end guests at the home of Mrs. i 
Proud's parents, M. m il Mrs. p , 
A. Ebbert, at Kalamazoo. ‘
,„.,M.ig...Harry L.. Hayden returned j 
*^flnesday from a Visit with her 
parents at.Thompson, N, Dak.
•I, Mr! and Mrs. Alleck. Lindquist 
hack as their guest for the week
end the former’s nephew, Elmer 
Garlsen, a student at Chicago 
Technical College.

Mrs. Charles Zimmerman left j 
Saturday for Allegan to visit two j 
weeks with Mr. and Mis. Leslie! 
Marsteiner. i

Miss Eleanor Miller, who is a ! 
student nurse at Epwortli hospi- \ 
tal, South Bend, visited yesterday-; 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Frank Miller. • .

Fred _Perry i f  Mishawaka was] 
a guest last week .at tile home of j 
ids brother, Lo.-eil Perry and lam- !
Ry. j

■Richard Periy is ill with, lnihr- ' 
enr.a at Uie home of h.s nurc.us. ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Pom*. I

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gray were 
in Ann Arbor over the week-end, 
taking their daughter to the Un- 
reisily hospital there for a check
up. '

Mr. and Mrs, William Gnodtke 
moved Tuesday into the rebuilt 
O. II. Fuller home at 118 West 
Front street. This structure was 
partially destroyed by lire last 
winter and lias been remodeled 
into a one-stoi y English type of ' 
cottage by Jesse Bradley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Bean occupy the 
other apartment.

The School World
Clarence Rice, son of Rev. and 

Mis. Thomas Rice, is in his senior 
year at Kalamazoo Co.lege, Kala
mazoo, specializing' in biophysics, 
He has part time work as a pre
ceptor, or tutor, for backward 
students , and as a laboratory as
sistant in chemistry and biology. 
He is making an excellent record 
in his chocen department.

nr.hort Ellis nf Buchanan, a 
member of the freshman class at 
Butler University, has been elect
ed president of the Y. M. C. A. Co-

V  ICY ICS TlSSTlCl)

Broken Acm es iicpiaccn 
Special Attention to 

I'T'itme Mttiiig.
J. B, Bluckmond, Ontonict rist at

ELACKMQM)JS
NTM'LS
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Socialite Back From Wiki l i f e  Hunt 1

n&P FOOD SIORES

I f ,  \
v «  ̂ ^

\  \ ;

Bronzed George Vanderbilt, twenty tliroe-yoar 111 socialite, pictured 
aboard nis yacht. Cressida, on his return from a 2 l.OJJ-niile. si::-mont)‘ 
cruise in the South Seas during which he gathered about 2'.M l wild-life 
specimens tor the Philadelphia Academy of fiaiural !>'■• a v- George is 
shown with Tag-Along. the tortoise-mascul lie picked up on Uni (Ui* 
pagos islands.

Two Bueliananltes on Ferris Team 
Donald Roti Roti and John 

Hattenbaeh each played in tlie 
B’erris Institute football team Sat
urday, when it was defeated by 
Central Teachers College 20-7. 
Roti Roti, playing his second year, 
was taken out on account of in
jury in the first quarter but re
turned and blocked for the one 
scoring run by Ferri3 in the fourth 
quarter. He is in his second and 
last year In the chemical engineer
ing course there. He will be grad
uated from Ferris Institute next 
spring and will then pursue his 
engineering studies in another 
school, hattenbaeh entered I lie 
sohool two weeks ago.

B. H. S. To Play
Paw Paw Saturday

Local Couple
Is Remarried

Mr, and Mr;;. Max Ituumberg, 
CUH South Oak. Were remarried 
Saturday, (let. 2, in tlie office of a 
jlistii e o f tlie peaee, South Bend.

Cub Scouts
Twenty-one Buchanan Cull 

Scouts attended tin- Drake-Notre 
Dame football game as tlie guests 
ol' Noire Dame Saturday after
noon. ,

The Cub Scouts will meet at the 
home ol Maurice Nelson, North 
Chippewa, at lidju p, i.i. today.

The. Buchanan high school grid 
eleven will play the Paw Paw 
Saturday afternoon of this week. 
Nothing is known of the Paw Paw 
team but they are always strong 
and one of the hardest games of

Does Bladder Irregularity
GET V(>tl lher 

Make this 2fic test. If not pleas
ed m lour days go back anu get 
your 20c. Flush the kidneys as you 
would the bowels. Help nature eli
minate poisonous waste .and ex
cess acids which can cause the ir
ritation that may result In getting 
up nights, scanty flow, frequent 
desire and burning. Get buchu 
leaves, juniper oi) and 0 Other 
drugs made into little green tab
lets. Just say Bukets to any dug- 
g ist Locally at Wlsner’a Corner 
m u g Store.

BIAUMND'S
Jewelry and Optical Store 

N ILES, MICII.

America
should have been 

Discovered in 1474

Christopher Columbus conceived the 
idea o f  a short route to India in 1474. 
But it was 18 years before he could get 
financial backing for his voyage. And 
his dreamed-of short passage never be
came a reality until 422 years later when • . 
the Panama Canal was opened in 1914.

America, in the 445 years since 
Columbus came, has voyaged many 
times through dark and stormy seas, 
with faith and courage ever envisioning 
new and shining shores ahead. '

Are you seeking wider horizons in 
your business? T he financial cooperation 
o f  this bank would be valuable to you. 
W e . invite you to discuss your plans 
with us.

Union State IBank
Established in 1882

Buchanan Gaiien

TfrilggiSbas*
1 0̂ - ■

N A T I O N

ccd $

M A J E S T I C

S A L T E D  S O D A S  O R  
G R A H A M S

J* 2-lb,
\*  Pkg.

All P rlcM  A re S u b je c t  t o  th e  M ich iga n  3%  Sales Tag  
Jms All Prlc«» Effective Friday ond Saturday 4 ^villi P TOMATO OR *1  big27-01,
l i W  I P  I  VEGETABLE .  . W  cans

PRUNES 80*0 S ,K  . . 

BLUE ROSE RICE 
CAMPBELL’S s °2  
CLEAN QUICK

E X T R A
F A N C Y

lb. j 
bulkt

lb . j
bulki

[ ( S O A P
C H IP S

l O l - o i .
cons

2H b .‘
pkg.

Mode only from pure 
fruit and sugar ond 
laid only at National 
teo Co. Food Stores.

COME AGAIN

PRESERVES
2®c

Blackberry, Peach, Pine* 
apple ana loganberry.!

2-lb . Jar

NATIONAL EVAPORATED

Milk 3l4-J-oz.cans20c
HAZEL GELATIN

Dessert 2 3]-oz. pkgs. 9  s
CRYSTAL WHITE
Socip . . .  bar 4 c
BUT. ER COOKIES

Salerno Mb.pkg.17c
SALERNO
Cookies . . !b.25e

‘Royal Choc. Shotlfcrhd or RoyalChoc. fctsli 
DANISH RASPBERRY PRETZEL
Coffee Cake each 25c
ORANGE FUDGE
Layer Cake each 25c 
American home -  sliced 
WhiteBread I lb.loaf7e

COOKING APPLES '■«?r  7 n.. 25=
FANCY CABBAGE Solid Wisconsin 3  8 ^

SPINACH Broad Leaf, Fancy Washington * » 2 it. 17c
HEAD LETTUCE '■n,’ SK;r""'i».te.d5'

O
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TOM  ST E A R N S R ESIG N S

In the September issue of “The 
Wheelbarrow,“ a mimeographed 
publication issued exclusively for 
the field workers of the Michigan 
division of the United States De
partment c f  Agriculture there is a 

-, note of appreciation frr the ser- 
, vices o f T. C. Stearns of Buchanan 

one of the staff of unpaid crop re
porters who had just resigned aft
er forty years of service.

Tom Stearns, as he is better 
known to his many friends in this 
vicinity, has been reporting crops 
fo r  the North Buchanan district 
it seems, for forty years. Regular
ly in the franked envelopes fur
nished by the Department of Agri
culture he has been sending in 
conscientious estimates o f local 

. conditions, which when averaged 
, up with those of hundreds and 

thousands of others, go to make 
up that composite picture on 
which the estimates of the United 
States Department cf Agriculture 
are baaed.

When you read the national 
crop estimates on the business 

V pages, or heard them in ..the noon 
’■ Farm Home hour, you doubtless 

didn't see or hear anything of 
Tom Stearns in the report hut he 
was there just as he had been 

■ since 1897. Since before somebody 
or other blew up the Maine in 
Havana Harbor. Since four years 
before the death’ of Queen Vic
toria. Since when Theodore Roose
velt was an unknown subordinate 
in the Navy Department. Since be
fore the first commercial' auto
mobile rolled out of a Michigan 
factory. In fact, since quite a 
while ago.

No wonder the Department of i I  aslted.

crag in their loved hills. Anyway 
at last I was able tq roll my Vs 
enough to make a Norwegian un
derstand that I  wanted to" see the 
gallery. Having made him under* 
stand I listned in silent wonder 
while he volleyed resounding con
sonants, and departed in the gen
eral direction in which he had 
waved his hands. I rather thought 
that he had pointed more parti
cularly toward the majestic build
ing at the top o f the hill, so I set 
out for it.

As I approached 1 saw many 
soldiers of the King’s Guard strut
ting back and forth in measured 
paces in front of it.

"These Norwegians sure set a, 
lot of store by their pictures,”  I 
thought. But I noticed that the 
Norwegian civilians were giving; 
the building a rather ‘wide herth, 
and I thought best to inquire. In 
front of a  sort of guard house 
there were several.young guards
men standing at ease, one even 
going through some mock military 
exercises with a broom for a gun,
I asked one if he could speak 
English.

He shook his head smilingly and 
said something I could not under
stand, turning away. So I started 
to walk on toward the national 
gallery, but immediately he whirl-, 
ed and barked an order at me, 
pointing at the place I was stand
ing on. I rather inferred from the 
jesture that I was supposed to 
stand there until he returned, so I 
did. He went into the guard house 
and returned with another young 
guardsman who asked in English 
what I wanted..'

“ Is that the national gallery?”

than four and a half Uroea the 
weight of the lean muscle or pro
tean part, secured from fresh 
striated muscles. No other ingredi
ents shall be permitted except the 
required sajf and seasoning.

Grade 2 may include, in addition 
to the ingredients in Grade 1, the 
heart and other wholesome meat 
not necessarily skeletal, but may 
not contain slaughterhouse by pro
ducts, cracklings or crackling 
meal, tripe, lungs, eyes, stomachs, 
weasand meats, udders, lips, ears 
or snouts. Grade 2 sausage may 
contain cereals or whole or skim 
milk powder not to exceed 2’/c by 
weight, and the water used must 
not exceed the protein by' more 
than 5 to  1,

Agriculture thanked him.

TIUHTW ADDING 
. ■ .. THROUGH EUROPE

k i

j ; 
v  t

i

■ (.fcontirmed from page 1) 
various places—on foot of course. 
Tj» 'g&t to tire official part of the 
city- v5y.ou. go djrectly on Car1 
Johgnls ’Gadan— my' wife says the 
Norwegian for street is “ gadan"’ 
up a  long hill through a business 
section; over the crest of the hill 
pasjt the parliament buildings and 
down through a long hollow 
■through which the street is flank
ed with a lovely park on one side, 
the national theatre on the other, 
and- by a. succession of public 
buildings, including museums and 
galleries. ̂  In front of the national 
•theatre were statues o f  Norway’s 
most famous -writers—Henry lb 
sen and Bjorn Bjornsen, and.of the 
poet, Henry Wergeland. Durin 
the month of August this national 
theatre is devoted to the produc
tion of Ibsen and Bjornsen alone. 
Having given up the -war business 
long years ago and practically 
disarmed, the Norwegian have de
voted -themselves to the cultivation 
of a different sort of patriotism 
and they have much to be proud 
of. During the past few  decades 
Norway has produced a group of 
writers of world-wide reputation 
comparable to any group from any 
Other nation. And this despite the 
fact that Norway has a popula
tion of about 2,500,000— about 
half that of Michigan.
■. But where was I when i  got qff 
on this track? I was hoofing it 
over Olos’s granite streets op
posite the national theatre. It was 
a  grand Sunday -that day. They 
said in Sweden^ later that the 
Scandinavian countries had not had 
such a  warm pleasant summer 
since 1901. There had been-plenti
ful rain in Spring and early sum
mer and then as a sort of special 
concession in honor of my visit the 
weather turned; o ff warm and dry 
and there were a long succession 
of brilliant sunny days. Like 
Cregde "It was day all day in the 
daytime and there was no night 
in Olso”— or very little anyway. In 
-the park on Carl Johan’s Gadan 
the bedded flowers were lush and 
gorgeous. The plants grew to 
great heights and the blooms were 
immense. What Norwegians had 
not gone out to the hills and sea 
shore the night before wore ap
parently in the parks, swarming 
along the walks, basking on the 
benches.

Whether or not it was true, I 
got the notions that though the 
Norwegians had left behind their 
military past they are still strong 
on uniforms. In the capital city at 
least uniform were much more 
common than in Stockholm. Sol
diers of the regular army wore a 
gray-green uniform and a cap, 
very plain, but the boys of the 
Royal Guard, whom you saw 
everywhere, wore snappy, uni
forms of dark blue trimmed in 
White.

I  was looking particularly for 
the national museum and art gall
ery. Spelled out, the Scandinavian 
for national gallery looks very 
much like the English, only gall
ery is "Gallerei.” But saying it so 
a  Norwegian will understand it is 
something else. At last I figured 
out -that the more I bore down on 
the -consonants and rolled the Vs, 
the more likely I  Was to be under
stood. The sound of a  rolling R in 
Norway is something never to be 
forgotten. It is like the echoes 
of thunder leaping front crag to

“That," he said, “is the palace 
of the king."

He pointed out the gallery, some 
distance back down the hill arid 
opposite the University of Olso, 
the national university. In this 
gallery I spent a couple of pleas
ant hours, looking at a wonderful 
collection of paintings represent
ing a national -art that reflects 
mainly the scenery and the life of 
the people of Norway.

I had been feeling a little low 
that morning, what with all the 
trouble with waitresses who mis
understood my English and the 
difficulty of -living 
land. I had not smoked on the 
trip, another tight-wad measure, 
but it seemed that a smoke might 
relieve me, so I started to inquire 
into tobacco prices. American 
cigarettes were plentiful, I  found, 
especially Lucky Strikes, Chester
fields and Camels. However they 
'WSre from  three tq.foui; tipaes the 
vprfeff*fibre. One ofJ-the three—I 
think it was Lucky Strikes—was 
2.25 crowns or about 60 cents a 
package. The other two were 2 
crowns, or 54 cents a package. At 
last I saw a small package, ten 
cigerettes, for 55 ore, which was 
more in a tight-wadder’s reach. 
They were called "Teddies,” Eng
lish, "i -thought;—No American 
would name a cigarette “ Teddy,”
I knew the NorWegians learned 
English pronunciation and in gen
eral catered more to England than 
America,

But an advertisement of these 
cigarettes was decorated with a 
smiling picture of none other than 
Theodore Roosevelt the First, who ) 
was the namesake, I  found 'that 
these cigarettes, and. practically 
all cigarettes made on the conti
nent, were much milder than the 
American makes, and much slower 
burning. This- package of ten cost 
55 ore, or between 14 and 15 cents. 
The price of all toba.cco is high, 
because of very high government 
taxes. Cigars, so I  was told, Were 
particularly dear and mostly very 
bad. America made by far the bpst; 
and the cheapest cigars, they told 
me. “Why I Understand that in 
America you can buy a very0good 
cigar for seven Cents," said an 
Englishmen, ‘-’OUr cigars are rot
ten and so are your cigarettes. 
They are too strong apd they burn 
up in no time." Since Norway is a 
county of low income, pipe smok
ing seems almost universal -there.

I told him there were a couple 
of guys in the place where I work
ed who bought cigars for less than 
7 cents, but I could not conscienti
ously approve the quality.

(To be continued)

Probate News
Judge Hatfield transacted the 

following matters. The Wills and 
Petitions for the probate of the 
Last Wills and Testaments were 
filted in the estates of Ella Estlll, 
Dorothy Taylor and Albert Schell, 
deceased; A  Petition for the Ap
pointment of Administrator, was 
filed in the Hannah Shoop deceas
ed estate; Letters were issued in 
the estates of Ida A . Beebe, Annie 
Shearer, Daniel James Keefer, J. 
M. Miller, Moses W, Kahn, Sarah
E. Harrington, Walton H. Dick 
and, Warren A. Millard,, deceased 
Inventories were filed in the de
ceased; estates of Minnie Porter, 
Charles W. Hanson, William 
Voitel, Walton H. Dick, William
F. Bassett and Mary M. Cook; and 
Final Accounts were filed in the 
Lewis L. Hawkins, Minnie Porter 
William Voitel, Martha Risto, 
Grace H. Gates, Charles W. Han
son and William F. Bassett de
ceased estates. -•

Judge Hatfield also entered. Or
ders Allowing Claims for the Pay
ment of Debts in the deceased es
tates of Agnes, Warman, Mary 
Gender and Albert, E. Pateman; 
and Closed the estates of John C. 
Fryman, Myrtie E. Rill, Gertrude 
M, Waterson, Sullivan Nye and 
Carrie G. Powell, deceased.

Late Fred Lee Was a Builder
In Finance, Industry of Buchanan

“Dickie”  Brings Help in Nick of Time

Nnee Part Owner of Power 
Dam; Dee & Porter Axle;

Dee Bros. Bank and 
Local Hotel

One of the builders of Buchan
an passed with the recent death 
of Fred Lee at Dowagiac, al
though his connection with the }q- 
cal affairs is not so generally 
known by the current generation.

Library Board
Hope to Haye Library; Read- 
’ jng Room Open by Early 

Winter
A  library board to govern the 

„ - , _  ■ , reorganized and renovated city
Lee was a partner with Henry wag appointed at the city

commission meeting Monday eve
ning-, Mayor Merson naming Fred-

Collect 95.2%
of Gifcy Taxes

A totaj^of 95.2'- of the total of 
in a strange; the city tax had been collected by 

Oct. 1, according to the report of 
City Treasurer Ada Dacy-Sanders 
at the meeting of the city com
mission Monday night- This per
centage represents $32,111. Also 
$5,887.27 was collected on the sec
ond installment of the sanitary 
sower tax.

Navy Recruits at
Niles’Oct. 11-12

Frank A. Wall,'Gunner’s Mate,
First Class,, U. S. Navy, will be in 
Nijes, -Michigan on October 11th 
and 12th, for  the purpose of fur
nishing Information concerning the 
Navy .jand enlistments . in the 
Navy- He will have his temporary 
office in the. ..Post Office, Building.
This office will be open from 9:00 
A. M. to 4:30 P. M. for the ac- 
eepfan.be of applications. '

As the Navy must obtain 17,000 
pew men, this' fiscal year; there are 
increased opportunities to enlist in 
an interesting and educational Ser
vice, Young men between the ages 
Of 17 and 25, having no depend-, 
ents, no police or juvenile records

His

Porter in the old Lee & Porter 
Axle works, which started tfip 
town upon the upgrade again aft
er the slump o f the woodworking 
industries in the eighties. Built not 
long after the construction o f the 
power dam by Holmes & English, 
the Lee & Porter plant was an ex
tensive manufacturer of buggy 
axles, employing as many as 250 
men. The Beckwith estate, in 
which Lee was a main factor as 
the son-in-law of P. D. Beckwith, 
acquired power rights in the dam 
through a loan financing Holmes 
and English. When the latter firm 
failed the Beckwith estate fore
closed the mortgage and took, over 
the dam. . They had made use of 
their' power rights by installing 
turbines in the: river below the 
plant and transferring the power 
directly off the wheels to the 
plant. ,

In addition to these interests, 
Lee was associated with, his broth
er, Henry, in. the establishment of 
the Lee Bros, private bank in the 
quarters now occupied by the Root 
News Agency. This bank -was 
later reorganized and became, 
with the inclusion of additional 
local stockholders, the Buchanan 
State Bank. The Lees also owned 
for a time the Hotel Rex building 
which was then known as the 
Hotel Lee.

At one time, according to 
Charles Pears, the L.ees and the 
Beckwiths offered to establish the 
new Round Oak furnace industry 
here, when it was in its infancy, 
in consideration of a trade for sev
eral hundred horse power to be 
taken to Dowagiac from the local 
dam. However feeling was then 
strong against the use o f an^ 
power generated at -the local darn 
to points outside Buchanan, and 
popular sentiment was so strong 
the project was given up. How
ever a committee of local men, in
cluding Mr. Pears, was sent to. 
Dowagiac to treat wifh the Lees 
and Beckwiths. Thus near did Bu
chanan come being in on the 
ground floor of the furnace bus
iness.

Fred Lee ■ began his business 
career in the drug business . in 
partnership with his brother, 
Henry, Through marriage with 
Miss Kate Beckwith, daughter qf 
F. D. Beckwith, he became an.im
portant- figure in the manufacture 
of the Round Oak stove, which 
Was invented and developed by/his. 
father-in-law, P. D. Beckwith. Lee 
was for, many years the general 
manager .of the plant and reputed 
very wealthy. Following the un
timely death of a favorite daugh
ter he turned a beautiful, structure 
which he had built for her home 
into the Lee Memorial Hospital, 
which still is one of the outstand

in g  hospitals of southwest Miclii-

eric Smith, W. H. Erunelle, Mary 
Reynolds and Walter Hawes,

The board plans to meet at 
some date this week to decide on 
preliminaries, and it is believed 
that the work o f reorganization 
will be pushed in order to open 
the library and reading room in 
the present commission room 
about Nov. 1. The commission 
has authorized the use of the 
room, but not the removal pf the 
book stacks there.

The Library Association will 
meet Friday evening at S p. m. at 
the city hall in order to formulate 
measures to collaborate with thej 
library board in securing addition
al aid. The library board have at 
their disposal for all purposes an 
appropriation of $700 from the 
city and a fund of $161 raised by 
the association. A number of or
ganizations have' pledged aid in 
magazine; subscriptions or in oth
er ways,

TERRE COUPE ROAD

Mr. and Mrs, Maynard. Martin 
returned home Thursday from four 
days . spent at Gunn Lake near 
Manistee.

William Mathie of Chicago was 
a week-end guest of , his sister, 
Mrs. A. G. Bowers, and his broth
er, Campbell Mathie.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mullen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Mullen have 
returned from Trenton, Mich., 
where they wore week-end guests 
of Mr. -and Mrs. Harold Mullen 
apd family.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Martin 
attended the Notre Dame-Drake 
game at South Bend Saturday aft
ernoon. ■

-
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Pqr Should Be Outside 
The idea that a fur lining gives 

the greatest warmth to gloves or 
other garments has been exploded 
by  scientific research, which fohnd 
that it is warmer to wear the fur on 
the outside rather than on the in
side, says a writer in Pearson’s 
London Weekly. Animals have their 
fur outside and get lire maximum 
benefit from} it. Likewise, fur gar
ments are warmest,’ scientists say, 
when the leather hide is inside and 
the fur outside, exposed to the cold, , 
Fur is a very poor conductor of 
heat, and thus does not permit the 
body heat tg be dissipated in the 
cold air. Fur-lined gloves are warm, 
but with the fur outside they are 
warmer still.

* <:
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Mrs. Christine Toth, seventy, of f-ucastop, N. J., fondling her pet 

poodtc, Dickie, after-the dog had been instrumental in saving its mis
tress’ life recently. Ill from toadstool poisoning, Mrs. Toth wrote a note, 
“ Help, I’m dying. Mrs, Toih,”  lied it to the dog’s cqllar and sent him 
out of her house. The dog’s shrill barking awakened Rev. Harry R. 
Stockton, pastor of the local Methodist Episcopal church, early in the 
morning. Noticing the note, be telephoned for a  doctor who sped to 
Mrs. Toth’s side, reaching her just in lime to save her life.

Mountain Beaver Moves Slowly 
The American mountain beaver 

moyes so slowly that a child can 
catch it.

Kite-Flying Old in. Orient
Kite-flying is one of the oldest pas

times in (he Orient.

Liner Burns Much Oil 
An ocean liner going at a twqnty- 

five-knot speed .burns 700 tons of oil 
daily.

Tea Odor in Roses 
Some roses are- called tea roses 

because their odor resembles the 
aroma of lea.

! FISCHOFF CABINET CO.
i Upholstering ̂ -Recovering
[ Antique Furniture Repaired and Reflnisljed
* 406 N . Scott St. 4 Phono 4*8311 ’ South'Bend, lud.

FoodsConlainiug Potassium 
Vegetable foods, whole grains, 

meat, egg yolk, milk, are some of 
the foods listed au' containing com
pounds of potassium.

charitable activities, were 
very ’ extensive and he was uni
versally popular not onlyNfei Do
wagiac but in Buchanan several 
dqcades ago.

Crashes Society

BUSINESS NOTES

(Continued from page 1) 
sausage, giving rise to various cat 
and dog stories, may now be as
sured of protection if they buy 
sausage made in Michigan. ,

According to the amended law 
now in effect sausage must he 
made of the fresh meat of cattle 
or swine, or if the meat of other 
animals is included, the name of 
the animal from which it is ob
tained must be plainly affixed to 
the package as delivered to the 
consumer,

As now defined in grades; Grade 
1 sausage must be composed of 
"skeletal meat,’’ i. e,, that taken 
from the skeleton rather than 
from the heart, intestines or other 
Organs, and without “epitheUa" or 
lining tissues or gland tissues. It 
may not contain more than three 
pounds to the hundred o f  whole or 
skim milk powder, the amount of 
water used must not be more

arid who are interested, in enlisting 
in the Navy should apply to re
cruiter W all.',.

-., j —1 i ■— i jWi*TT
FARM NEWS 

Tall Corn Stories 
For years Iowa has sung to the 

world about its, tall corn, Not only W n w a r d  R a i* b n u r  
that, but it has proved its .case. l-l l u w a , w  ■■ MVVW 
Gov. Kelson G. Kraschel of Iowa 
personally defeated Gov. Philip La 
Follette of Wisconsin recently in 
a private contest, and Iowa .. tri
umphed over Illinois with a stalk 
18 feet 5'A inches tall. Now comes 
the amazing news from Arkansas 
that George Osborne* a tenant 
farmer of Siloam Springs, has 
grown a stalk- measuring 19 feet 
2 inches in height—on so-called 
sub-marginal land. Tillers of the 
fertile black gumbo soil of Iowa 
may, exclaim, "Fertilizer!” and 
wonder “ upon what meat doth this 
our Caesar feed that he is grown 
so great?”

Iowans may comfort themselves 
with the reflection that it is not 
height of stalk that counts but 
the size and number of ears, and 
in this Iowa still leads the states.
Besides, when it comes to stalks, 
hasn’t Mrs, Regina Jais grown in 
her penthouse garden at 1916 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, 
corn that is' seventeen stories 
high ?

C, S. Monitor.

Digs 41 Bu. Spuds
at SI Yrs. of Age

John 1. Rough will be 81 on Oct. 
20, hut he completed digging 41 
bushels of potatoes from his_ gard
en on Hobart street Tuesday, 
wheeling them ail by wheelbarrow 
to his cellar. He planted them and 
cultivated' them with a garden 
plow.

Howard Barbour is on the strut 
this week being, a proud (no, not 
What you thought) owner of an 
aristooratic dog with a pedigree 
reaching all the way from, here to 
there. Howard has always, had 
aspirations to crash society but 
never made the grade until last 
week when Col. C. A. Carlisle of 
South Bend presented, him with a 
fine pure bred wire haired terrier, 
with class sticking out in every 
hair. The dog is a  well, the name 
is "Lady” so there may be more 
news later.

Dayton I. O. CL F,
Cut Brother’s Crop

Fifteen members of the Dayton 
Odd Fellow lodge gathered at the 
home of a brother member, Ar
thur Miller, west of Clear Lake. 
Sunday and cut six acres of corn 
for him, Mr. Miller has been ill. 
five weeks. The lodge plans to tb 
turn later for a wood-cutting bee.

Millions of Great Auks 
There were millions of great auks 

when French fishermen found then} 
around' Newfoundiarid in ’ the Fifi' 
teenth century. Yet, 400 years later, 
they were all gone. They and their 
eggs were prized as food! their 
feathers for down. Once French 
sailors filled two boats with bodies 
of great auks in less than 30 
minutes. . . . . . .  .... .............. ..

WALLPAPER!

Roomlot for
. 10=03 $  1 .4 8

A n  almost unheard of price 
for papering a room this 
size. You can well afford to 
brighten your home with 
new paper now.

Contois
301 jA  Main St. N ILES

‘/ f
IH LUXURY/

VEIDOE '"H ere's just 'ivhaf I'Ve j b e e j ?  

wanting  . . .  -a .hatJhat's'jr^olly luxurious  ♦* .  •. 

at a price I  can easily afford . . . b est o f  
all it's a style that'll look good oh m e ,  .

RIGHT Y O U  ARE! Y o u ’ll be proud o f your 
V eldoe . . .  the soft, rich, velvety texture will 
win your lasting, friendship. Get this 
Portis Super-Value T O D A Y  . .

$2‘95 $3.85
i! $ 5

HAND FASHIONED BY

A ad yoil'Il hko (hpoc two oxclugivo Partis foaturas. 
"SWAFJgBACif FINISH'* fppolj moisture.

. "PnOTEK" oil silk inner! s<6p« porcpIraUoit status. 1

GLENN E. SMITH

Origin of Peimy Postage 
Sir Rowland Hill (1795-1879) in 

1837 published a pamphlet, “ Post 
Office Reform,”  in which he advo
cated an adhesive postage stamp 
and a low and uniform rate between 
all pieces in the British Isles. In 
1839 Hill was attached to the Treas
ury department for the purpose of 
putting his projected reforms- into 
execution, and in the year, 1340, a 
uniform' penny rate f a m e  into force.

Many Savages Do Not Know Sun 
Many tribes of savages do not 

know that the sun is the source of 
daylight.

Men’s Shoes
For

Fall and Winter 
Brownbilt 
Calfskins 

and 
Grains

$350  $500 
$ g s o

NEW FLQRSHEIMS
The Shoes . 
With The 
Wear of 
An Extra 

Pair
$ 0 7 5

Glenn E. Smith
Glasses.Properly Fitted

EST. 1900

W . Gr. Bogardus, O. D. 
Masonic Temple Bldg. 

235i/? E. Mabf St. NILES 
Wednesday — Thursdays 

From 9; to S
l  BURKE

228 S» Michigan- st. 
SOUTH BEND, IND. ’

ARE YOU PREPARED?
#  Winter will soon be here. And that means every motor car should have its 
cooling system prepared, and anti-freeze put’ in-The right grade of oil,’too j 
is essential— so is ajFuJly charged battery, ,
And a good heater is indispensable for comfort . . . We are prepared to 
render all this service . . . , quickly, thoroughly add reasonably, Why not 
come in now— and bê  ready for winter driving?
PORTAGE A N D  FR O N T $TS , ‘ PHONE 8(1

ST
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TWENTY YEARS AGO

Twenty Years Ago
Mrs. Blanche McIntosh won the 

first prize at the South Bend fair 
for a  luncheon set done in fine 
.crochet work.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gawthrop 
and daughter spent Saturday eve
ning with friends and relatives in 
DOwagiac and 'Sunday in company 
with a party from that c}ty spent 
the day in St. Joseph and Benton 
Harhor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blackford and 
granddaughter of St. Louis, Mo,, 
Were guests of Mrs. Mattie Miller 
Saturday. 1

Mr, and Mrs. .Chester Follmer 
and daughter of Edwardsburg 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Holmes.

Mrs. F. H, Favorite came yes
terday from  Lafayette, Ind., for a 
visit With Mrs. George Stevenson 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kean at
tended the Interstate Fair at 
South Bend last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. -Frank Habicht and 
daughter spent the week-end in 
Michigan City.

Albert Nutt is in Howard City 
on a business trip.

Dr, 'a n d  Mrs. Harry Mogford 
have gone to Flint where he will 
assist in dental work until he is 
assigned a  place by the govern
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Barnhart, 
Mrs. Mineria Houswerth and Mrs. 
Emma Houswerth were guests at 
the David Houswerth home, Sun
day.

Eugene Michael, Eau Claire, is 
Visiting his aunt, Mrs, Charles 
Bishop and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Emerson, MiSB 
Helen Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Mearl 
Wideman, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Wideman, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Young spent Sunday at 
Hudson Lake. -

Mr. and . Mrs. Charles .Babcock 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Sjinday.

Four wagon loads of clam shells 
passed .through town Tuesday 
from the St. Joseph river, to be 
Shipped to the button factory at 
St. Joseph.

The F. D. I. Club will meet with 
Mrs, George. Hess northwest of 
town for a potluck dinner Tues
day. ■ '
’ Miss Augusta Huebner, who has 
been sick the past week, is better 
but is ’ n&t7 * able "" to resume her 
duties at Brodriek’s store.
■ Yesterday afternoon at about 

. two o’clock as Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Butts with their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Geyer and Mrs.- 
Studebaker of New: Mexico were 
out for a pleasure ride in Mr. 
Geyer’s large . Stanley Steamer, 
when the big touring ear turned 
turtle near the Niles electric light 
plant'. Mr. Geyer, who was driving, 
Went to turn around when the 
fi;pnt wheels of the ear went, into 
a low place in the. road. He turn
ed on an eiftra amount of power to 
get the maohihe out o f the rut, but 
when it got back into the road he 
failed to right it and it went over 
the embankment on the opposite 
side o f the road, turning complete
ly over and landing against a tree. 
Mrs. Geyer got out of the car 
while it was still in the rut and 
escaped injury. Mrs. Studebaker 
was badly scalded and was re
moved to Dr. Van Noppen’s hostipal 
where her injuries were dressed 
Mrs. Butts was also scalded and 
one of her ankles was broken. She 
was taken to Dr. Henderson's of
fice at Niles where he and Dr. 
Glidden reduced the fracture. The 
men of the party escaped with 
minor bruises,

The Misses Minnie and Louise 
Blodgett o f  Niles were guests Sun
day at the home of their brother, 
on his birthday anniversary.

Returning from Bt. Joseph Wed
nesday night Ashley Smith’s car 
went down the thirty foot em
bankment at Wilkson'a Mills,

SM A R T SHEER W O O L
B y  c n p i t X E  n i c u o o a s

The midscason dress problem 
when it is too warm to wear this 
and too cool to wear that need no 
longer set.any woman into a worry 
and flurry for the answer has been 
found in the new sheer wools that 
are the very thing to don at the 
first hint of autumn’s approach. 
Pictured is a stunning dress' that 

Nvili bridge from summer to fall 
perfectly. This distinctive tailored 
frock combines sheerest wool weave 
in attractive dusty rose coloring 
with chic accent of snowy pique. 
Pleated-in sleeves and an intriguing 
pleated skirt convey early s t y l e  
messages. Note the high crown in 
hqr smart fall felt. As the new sea
son advances crowns keep going 
higher and higher.

seven miles north of town on the 
river road. The car hit a telephone 
pole and tore through a barb wire 
fence. Ashley Smith wag driving 
and with him were Earl Harkrider 
and Atty. F, R. .Sanders. The men 
escaped with a few' bruises. -

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Barnhart 
entertained John Fowler and sis
ter, Miss Myrtle, of Fort Myers at 
dinner Monday.

The regular meeting of the B. 
G, U. sorority was held at the 
home of •'Mias "'Winifred- - Andrews 
Monday evening.

The Fhilathea class o f “the Metto-. 
odist Sunday school met Friday 
evening at the home of Miss Qr- 
pha Lelter, the occasion being in 
the nature. of a farewell for the 
Misses Orpha Loiter and Ruth 
Eisele, who left Saturday lo'enter 
the Kalamazoo Normal school.

The M. L. club held its first 
meeting of^the year at the home 
o f the president, Mrs. Stevenson, 
who gave a most instructive talk 
on “The- European War.” Mrs. 
Alma Morgan, a former member 
from Wellington, Has., attended. 
The club will meet Oct. 8 with 
Mrs. S. Johnson. 1

The Thirty Club held its first 
meeting of the year at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Bertie Smith.

The shortage of gas in Buchan
an was relieved this week when 
the Niles Gas Company secured 
several carloads of gas coal 
through the efforts of Congress
man Hamilton. The mining of gas

Fish Fries
CUBED STE A K S  

45c
and D A N C IN G

Q Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
German and Popular Music • 

at

WEKO BEACH .
BRIDGMAN, MICH.

S O  P I A N O  B A R G A I N S
: SAVE $80 to $250—Every Plano Moved From Our Old Store!

Used Bprgnln

I GRAMBS
Gimrajtfccd Per .Week I $195

USED
’ Rebuilt

Beautiful New Stylo
SPiKlSTTIS

—world’s finest makes.—now 
and- used. * While,they lnst(

lUttl lip

coal has been practically at a 
standstill for  several months be
cause of floods and labor trouble.

Mr. Vance and family are mov
ing from the Belcher place to a 
farm in Indiana and Mr. Hiller, 
who has bought the Belcher place 
is moving there soon.

George A. Richards and George 
Wells, who are fishing the Manito- 
wish waters of upper Wisconsin, 
have sent home two nice muskies, 
one weighing ten and one -12'At 
pounds. :

Will Ednte, a Buchanan hoy, is 
bugler at Camp Robinson.

Jobs Commission 
Form Mailed 

To Employers
Mich, Unemployment Compensa

tion Due October 31, 1937,
For a 9-Month Period.

Liability and contribution re
port forms covering payrolls for 
the first nine months of 1937 were 
mailed today by the Michigan Un
employment Compensation Com
mission to 35,000 employers thru- 
out the state.

The liability report form (UC- 
9> must be filled out in detail and 
returned to the commission’s of
fices in the Fox building, Detroit, 
by October 15.

The contribution report form 
(UC-10) must be returned to the 
commission by October 31 with 
the employer’s two per cent con
tribution on all wages paid for 
subject employment during the 
first nine months o f 1937.

“The two forms,”  said Frank 
A. Picard, commission chairman, 
"are being sent to all employers 
who have previously registered 
with the commission and had four 
or more employees in 1936,”

John Roosevelt and Future Bride

John A. Roosevelt, son of president and Mrs. Franklin D. Rodsevelt, 
is pictured with his fiancee, Miss Anne Lindsay Clark, daughter of Mrs. 
P. Haven Clark of Boston. Their engagement was recently announced. 
No date lias been set for the wedding as yet.

Picard estimated that the com
mission will collect approximately 
$20,000,000 from between 16,000 
and 20,000 Michigan employers in 
contributions for the first nine 
months of this year.
• “The liability and contribution 
report forms,” Picard said, "must 
be filled out by all employers to 
who mthey-are sent, despite' the 
fact that only employers of eight 
or more persons -are liable for 
contributions.”

"Failure of the commission to 
send these reports to any one em
ployer does not relieve the em
ployer’ of his obligations,” Picard 
said. "He must obtain the re
ports; fill them out correctly and 
return them td the commission.”

Copies of the forms may be ob
tained from the commission’s De

troit offices, at field offices and in 
the. near future, .from city and 
county offices throughout Michi
gan. All of the commission’s field 
representatives are prepared to 
assist employers in filling out the 
two forms.

A simple explanation , of the 
Michigan Unemployment Compen
sation Act and instructions to be 
followed in filling out the • forms 
will accompany both reports, Pic
ard said.

"The instructions,” Picard ex
plained, "are designed to assist 
the employer in determining his 
liability imder the act. In gener
al an employer is liable and must 
pay contributions if he employed 
eight or more persons in each of 
20 different weeks, either in 1936 
or in 1937.

"It makes np difference,” Pic
ard added, “whether such 20 
weeks were consecutive nor does 
It make any difference whether 
or not th3 eight individuals were 
employed simultaneously o r  
whether the same eight workers 
were employed in each of the 
twenty qualifying weeks,”

Other important points em
ployes roust remember about the 
act when filling out the forms 
Picard said, are:

1 All employers who are sub-1 
ject to Title IX o f the Social Se-j 
curity Act are likewise subject to 
the Michigan act and must pay a 
contribution, even though they do 
not have eight employees in this 
S tate.

2- -Any combination o f small 
employers, owned and controlled 
by the same interests, is termed 
a single employer and is liable for 
contributions under the state act.

3— Employers are liable only 
for the first $3,000 of wages paid 
each individual employee, How
ever, one employee may earn $3,- 
000 or more from several em
ployers, each of whom must pay 
a contribution on the first $3,000 
they pay him.

4— Employers claiming not to 
be subject to the act must answer 
in detail all questions asked on 
the report to determine liability.

5- Part time and temporary 
workers must be included as em-

NEW 1938 
Automatic Tuning

PHILCO
BtfiU fpr your convenience! Iri- 
clhutd Conirof Cartel for tailing 
wilh ease and grace . . . sitting 
or slandiitg! Automatic Tuning 
for jn^aiUj perfect reception! 
New beauty «. * , 
glorious tone, 
hear, tune a . . . . .
O o u b le -X  P h i lc o !  ■ A  Week

Houswerth
RADIO SALES

Phone 139 104 W. Front St

See, $  | 5 S  
1938 T I

hilnn? A  We

plpyees and contributions are pay
able on their wages.

.6—-The amended Michigan act 
permit? the employer to report on. 
his regular pay-roll period?, rath
er than any arbitrary quarterly 
or monthly period.

7—In computing contribution? 
the employer must include as 
wages the reasonable cash value 
of board; room or other Services 
given the worker as part of his 
remuneration. ^

C H ILD R EN  IN  COURT

By Judge Malcolm Hatfield
A  juvenile court judge recently 

assigned a trained social worker 
the task of educating the parents 
of a  sixteen year old girl before 
she could again be placed in their 
custody.

In his instructions the judge 
said: "These parents have six 
younger daughters at home and 
they must be taught never to 
evade one of their children's ques
tions. Take great pains to impress 
on them that if is far more satis
factory to frankly discuss with an 
inquisitive girl all prases of re
production than put her off with 
generalities as they did in the case 
o f their older daughter. Explain 
that to fore-yvarm an adolescent 
girl is to fore-arm- her against fu
ture situations, over which parents 
have no control.”

Answers To
Banking Questions

Why Do Banks Charge Higher 
Interest Than They Pay?

We believe these facts will 
readily indicate why the interest 
which a bank charges on loans 
must be at a higher rate than that 
which the same bank can pay on 
savings or time deposits:--

1. A considerable proportion of 
a bank’s resources, at any given 
time, are uninvested; they must be 
kept available to meet the possible 
demands of depositors.

2. A  large proportion are invest
ed in government bonds, which 
pay an extremely moderate return.

•3. Operating expenses—includ
ing rent, salaries, equipment, faxes 
and occasional losses—must be 
covered largely by earnings from 
loans and investments . . . to say 
nothing of a moderate return to 
the bank’s stockholders on their 
invested capital.

—American Bankers Association

Apply on
One Spot Only
and full all the floai 

on tho dpp or cat
GUHiffiffcDlr

, H U * *
ONE-SPOT d m  n »tre » l ;7 
KILLS FIch, Lit«, Bertvgi 

25c and 50c

Gnodtke Drug Store

F U R ,
120 No. Michigan St. 

Look'for-the Seal Front
5 H O P

SOUTH  B E N D

F U R S
W ith all the Superb 

Details that are 
“ New”

SE A LS
CAR ACU LS
M USKRATS

KRIM M ERS
PONIES

L e o p a r d s

*Hr fitted, waistline »pd  
flared s ic i r t, straight, 
b o x y  a n d  semi-fitted 
styles.

Shop in Comfort in 
Our New Store 

Low Prices 
Easy Terms

m C _ S T O R E r 2 3 ‘4“  N r  M IG H I G A N '" STR E E T  
South Bend, Ind.

STANDARD OIL STEPS 
WITH 1938 RED CROWN GASOUHE

READY NOW! WITH BEST MILEAGE_BEST PERFORMANCE- 
IN STANDARD OIL HISTORY!

W ilR O H T t

I J d E R M M H Q C f t
2 . « T E H P 0 m

One tankful will show you the difference in the new 1938 . ,  _ _ _
t o w n  M d m p *  it today front w  $ T A « D  OIL I M

FOR A  NEW DRIVING THRILL, FILL UP WITH 1938 
RED CROWN GASOLINE A T

Anderson’s Standard Service
PORTAGE and F R O N T STS. “ PH O N E 86

SPECIALIZIN G  IN  ST A N D A R D  LU B R ICA T IO N  SERVICE

TSo H o u r  too L a te  •
: ' t o o  L e p g

Tod often; the regular grind of our dally business causes us to 

overlook ’ humanity's best- friend. It is not until sickness or 

- unexpected accident uqinqs that yvo reach out with a-beseeching 

hand to our doctors. Then, at our bedsides we find them . . . .  

giving hope In life’s dark hour;,

To our doctors; we pay -heartfelt tribute,, hoping Hint our 

humble message may help , thorn ? little, as thoy “ carry on" 

with their acts of mercy. This community has tut able medical 

profession, We salute the‘.doctors of Buchanan.

The Record Printing Co.
B U C H A N A N , MICH.

9S
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TH U R SD A Y, OCTOBER 7, 1937.

D^ASSIFIteUS—Minltnurn charge 
25c for 5 lines or leas, 3 issues 
50c, cash to advance. 10c addi
tional on charge accounts. 
CARP OP TH>_NKS, minimum 
Charge, 50c.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: —  Potato graders, 
Boggs—the standard of all, Bu
chanan Co-Ops, Inc. 40tlc.

RYTEX STATIONERY—Beautiful 
assortment at $1 box of 100 
sheets and 100 envelopes, with 
your name and address printed 
on it. A gift that is personal. 
The Record Co. 39tf.

FOR SALE:— Five room all mod
ern house, hot water automatic 
heating system. Two car garage. 
Close in. Call at Record office.

38t3p.

GAS COKE, SOLVAY COKE and 
all kinds of coal. Nelson Trans
fer  office. Phone 187. 32t8p

SPECIAL—Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Shampoo and Set, 
35c. Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, 50c, at Iris Beauty Shop'. 
105 Days Ave. 31tfc

SEWER HOOK-UP:—All sewer 
hook-up materials furnished and 
work guaranteed. Free esti
mates; Our low prices will sur
prise you. Frank Porto, 713 N. 
5th, Niles, phone 508-W-. - Ap
pointments made through W. J. 
Miller Lumber Co. Phone 25.

— • 33tfc.

WANTED

WANTED—  Couple to share mod
ern 5-room apartment with sin
gle man. Located conveniently 
close to shop and town. Write 
Box 67-Y, Buchanan, 40tlp

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for 
scrap Iron and all kinds of met
als. Roses Junk Yard. 608 
South Oak street. 40tlc.

WANTED TO BUY—Beef cattle, 
beef hides and beef fat. Dar. 
Merson’s Market, 48tfc

WANTED:—To buy or will rent 
farm from 40 acres up. Cash 
rent. Walter Carlson, Baroda, 
Mich., Route 1. 38t3p.

M ISC E L LA N E O U S

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS— 
All oil Croquignole wave $2 and 
$3. Machineless wave $5, Iris 
Beauty Shoppe, Phone 1F1,

38t3c.
NOTICE: —  Tractor overhauling 

and repairing, all makes, ex
perienced tractor mechanic. Bu
chanan Co-Ops Inc. 38t3c.

WHEN YOUR EYES need glasses, 
C. L. Stretch, the Optometrist, 
at Root’s News Depot every 
Thursday. tfc.

HUNTERS—We guarantee lowest 
shell prices, complete satisfac
tion. Shoot half a box—if you’re 

.not satisfied return them.. Gam- 
. ble Store. 40tlc.

L U M B E R
fo r  your building and repairs at 
reasonable prices or bring in 
your o\vn logs. We saw them 
for  cash or shares. Hopkins 

,iS aw  Mill, Smith St. 39tf

TRADE in your old shot guh for 
a new. one. Good used windmill 
for sale. KERR.HDWE. CO., 
Niles, Mich. 39t2q,

. SCRATCH PADS— Suitable : for  
-  use in the home, office or at
■ school. 10c lb. package. The

. Record Co. 39tf.

FQR SALE:— 3 piece parlor suite, 
sanitary couch and pad, like 
new; No. 18 heating stove. Up
holstering and repairing a speci- 

. altyv L. Ar. Johnson, Phone. 437, 
"rear 120 Main St. 40tlp.

‘ FOR SALE:— Fresh cow and calf, 
bropd-: soya .witfi.-gPod'-ilittiers.; 
Lawrence E, Smith,' telephone' 

. 7i<liiF3, Bakeftown road. 40t2p.
FOR "SALE:— 1 mare colt, 1 year

long gfelding, 2 good milk cows. 
'■‘BuCHaiian Co-Ops, Inc. 40tlo."

FO R. ' SALE:— Apples, Delicious, 
Spies, WineSaps and Concotd

■ grapes. J>N- Sacks, 1 mile north 
!Of power- house, in Bend o f RiV-

; fer, .'. ' • ■ 40tlp.
FOR-SALE:—-Victrpla with 60 re

cords;-very treasonable.- -Phone 
,262.- . - 40tlp.

W E H A V SP -A  complete line of 
circulating heaters from $19.95 
up. Gamble Store. iOllc.

FOR SALEr-^Parm "size Babamer 
Mills—^Fairbanks Morse, 1 used- 
Burr ,-TniU. Buchanan. Co-Ops, 
In c.. 40tlc.

f _______________ •. ■
FO R/SA LE:—Machinery not in 

use! Priced to sell. Shafting, 
pulleys, 4 to 10 in. belting, 5 ft. 
shw arbor, with 3 bearings; box
es, collars and belt pulley, emery 
Wheel Stand, adjustable rest; 
some 1 and 114 in. pips, saws 
12 in. to 36 in., one 52 In. insert
ed teeth. Hopkins Mill, -Smith 
street. 40tlp.

fcOR RENT

FOR RENT:—Sleeping rooms.
board also if desired. 124 S.
Detroit St. 38t3p.

FOR RENT:—2 room unfurnished
apartment. Inquire at 608 South
Oak or telephone 197. 40tlc.

FOR RENT —  Newly decorated
furnished, steam-heated apart-
ment, at 103 is Lake. Inquire
107 N. Detroit. : 40tlc

FOR RENT—Modem furnished 
apartments located at 302 Main 
street. ‘ 40tlp

FOR RENT—5-room, all-modem, 
furnished house. Write Box 
67-K, Buchanan. - 40tlp

FIND GOLD AND OIL 
AMID HEAD HUNTERS

2. , "... , ... . ■ 
^ G u i n ^ i t  a ix d  P ^ j x u a  E a t *

;• plored by Air Parties. :

FOR SALE—Heatrola, will heat 5 
rooms. Almost new. Cheap. 
Call 7106-F11. C. H. Fuller.

40t2p

FOR SALE — 5-room modern 
home, hot water heat, newly 
palpted, at 405 River St, In
quire at 417 W. Front St., Bu
chanan. . 40t3c

FOR SALE—Oak dining table, 
sideboard, chairs, also painted 
bedroom set, including bed, 
dresser, box springs.' 204 Front 
St. 40t2p

FOR SALE:— Microscope, chairs, 
tables, pictures, books, antique 
■black walnut bed, jars, kegs. 
Phqne 32. 40t3p.

FOR SALE — Grapes, cheap, 
Pick them yourself. Borden 
farm, 6 miles northwest of Bu
chanan. 40tlp

FOR SALE:— Grapes. John Bei
mel, on former Teutsch farm on 

, West Front Street 39t3c.
FO R SALE:—A t sacrifice, all 
- modern home, comer 4th and 

Short atr&ets. Price • $2,175,
terms.- R. 33- Schwartz, 206 Lak'e 
street • ■ 39 M.

it.—. ■ ■ .... i     ■: .. .. ■ ■ ■
FOB SALE:— 2 beds complete 

With new mattress, also 1 dress
er, $5, Inquire Craig— Hotel 
Rex. 88t3p.

■ Sydney, Australia.—Report? from 
exploring parties In New Guinea and 
adjoining Australian territory :of Pa
pua indicate the existence of large 
gold and oil fields. But there is one 
serious drawback to their exploita
tion—head-hunting tribes.

Jack Hides, one of the most in
trepid of the; explorers, in his re
port, detailed the fact that while life 
was the guest of the chief of one of 
the local tribes with whom he. was 
negotiating for mining concessions 
a raiding party came in with thirty- 
eight newly severed heads. Despite 
this and other drawbacks, com
panies are being formed here for 
the development of these natural 
resources of the two territories.

Preliminary reports received to 
date, however, indicate that devel
opment of these gold and oil field* 
will entail difficulties never before 
encountered in any part of the 
world. Aside from the perils of head 
hunters, the two territories present 
almost insurmountable difficulties.

It is realized that the transporta
tion of all necessary machinery will 
have to be by planes. This is fur
ther complicated by the fact that 
everywhere the forests and jungles 
are so dehse that it will be a long 
time before landing fields can be 
erected.

In the meantime sea planes of 
the prospectors are forced to land 
on the various rivers where facilities 
are complicated because the rivers 
are infested with crocodiles which 
seem to have a penchant for nosing, 
around planes.

Nevertheless, the reports received 
demonstrate that numerous pros
pecting parties have been able to e$- 
establish camps along the various 
streams, and that the pilots hive 
developed an uncanny instinct for 
being able to locale them and keep 
up means of communication.

Expressed by Sighs
An ancient book on love-making, 

speaking of the problem of the girl 
not declaring herself “ because of 
her toO groat modesty!”  permits the 
swain to sigh before her; “ for & 
true passion cannot be better ex
pressed than by a sigh when it es
capes from the bottom of the heart 
So let him .not be loo profuse of his 
talk, but let a few sighs supply.the 
vacancies of discourse.”

ROd Lighi Aids Plants 
The greatest stimulus to- thq 

growth of plants is given by deep 
red light

Horse Portbt
Horse power is energy exerted ai 

the rate of 350 foot-pounds per sec 
ond.

Church of the Brethren
Charles A. Light, Minister 

10:00 a. m. Sunday School, 
Fred Hagley, superintendent, 

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. 
Sermon by minister.

St. Anthony’s Roman Catholic 
Church

Father John JR. nay, Pastor 
Mass every second a-id fourth 

Sunday at 10 a- m.; every first 
third and fifth' Sunday at 8 a. m.

Church of Christ'
Pastor, Paul Carpenter

Sunday school superintendent, 
Leland Paul. Primary superintend
ent, Mrs, Leland Paul.

9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship 

and communion service.
11:00 a. m. Junior church ser

vice, Miss Marie Montgomery, sup
erintendent.

6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Thursday evening 8:00 p. m, 

midweek prayer service.

The Presbyterian Church 
Wanzer H. Brunelle, Pastor

10:00 Church School.
11:00 Public Worship, Mr. Bru

nelle will preach on, “What Are 
We Here k o r?”

5:QQ The High School Club will 
meet for the first time this fall at 
the home o f  Mr. and Mrs. W, H. 
Brunelle. It will choose its offic
ers. for the coming year. The 
group is for .sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors in High School. Young 
people in those grades are cordial
ly invited.

Thursday at 7 :00 at the church. 
The church choir will rehearse.

Friday at 2:30, the Missionary 
society  will meet at the home of 
Mrs. W. S. Hacking; Mrs. Lillian 
Hunter will assist the hostess. 
Mrs. W. H, Brunelle will lead the 
meeting on “The-Younger Genera
tion.”

Monday at 7:15. Boy Scouts at 
the church.

Christian Science Churches 
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death 

Real ? ” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon In all Christian 
Science* Churches throughout the 
world on Sunday, October 10.

The Golden Text, from Romans 
8:2, is: “The law of the Spirit o f 
life in Christ Jesus hath made me 
free from the law of sin and 
death.”

Among, the Bible citations is this 
passage (Romans 13:12): ’ ‘The* 
night is far spent, the day is at 
hand; let us therefore oast off the 
works of darkness, and let us put 
on the armour of light.” 

Correlative passages to be read 
from  the Christian Science -textr 
book, “Science and Health with 
key 'to! the Scriptures,” by Mary 
Baker jpddy, include the following 
(p. 472): “AH reality is in God and 
Hi* ’/creation, harmonious and 
eternal. That Which He creates Is 
gpod, and He makes all that is 
made.”

7:45 p .m . '
The reading room, in the church 

at Dewey Avenue and Oak street, 
is open each Wednesday after
noon from 2 until 4 o'clock.

Dayton a*, fit cnurdi 
C. J- Snell, Pastor 

2 o'clock In the afternoon, churcb 
ter vices.

2:45, Sunday School.

Evangelical Church 
C. A. Sanders, Minister

Bible School at 10 a. m. Mrs. 
John Fowler Supt. Teachers and 
classes for all.

Sermon at 11 a. m, Theme: 
"Farther With Christ In Evangel
ism,”

Evening service. Adult League 
and Young Peoples League at 
6:30 p. m.

Evangelical sermon at 7 :30.
Prayer, service Thursday eve

ning.
m e  pastor will give a  short talk 

on the Second Chapter of St. John.

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON

© B ell Syndiealt.—WNU Servlet.

Highway Traffic Is 
Counted Exactly by 
the Robot Watchman

JL

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Thomas Rice, Minister ' 

Sunday School at 10 o ’clock. 
Mrs. Glenn Haslett and Mr. Con 
Kedey superintendents. Let us* 
keep up the Rally spirit. |

Morning worship at 11 o ’clock. 
The special music will include an* 
anthem by the choir with Mrs. | 
Beulah Kelley directing. The offer
tory number will be a  piano organ * 
duet: “The Evening Star” Richard 
Wagner, by Mrs. A . L. Hamblin 
ana Mrs. Kosalie M. Rice. Sermon *' 
■subject: “Copying the Chameleon.” |

Christian Science Society 
Sunday Service at 11 a. m. Sub

ject: "Are Sin, Disease, and Death 
Real?” ,

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. 
Wednesday evening meeting at

junior r-eague at o:o-j wiu, 
a social and devotional period un
der the leadership of Mrs. Rice- 

Evening service at 7 o’clock. 
Please notice the change o f time 
irom * 7 :30 to 7 o’clock for  the 
winter months. The feature o f this 
service will be an evening with 
hymns from the silver screen. The 
message and story of some of ! 
these hymns will be explained, and 
the congregation will sing the 
hymns as they are shown on the 
screen. Values of community sing
ing plus spiritual inspiration, and 
worship oi God in Hrs house; we 
trust will-be enjoyed by everyone 
attending. Entire families will find 
this service attractive., j

Service at Oronoko at 9 A. M .. 
with Sunday school following. 
Come and see the little country 
church with its wedding decora-1 
tions. |
J Rev. Henry EJlinger our 'district; 
"Superintendent will show pictures J 
of our world wide missionary 
work on Tuesday evening begin
ning with a pot luck supper in the 
church parlors at 6:30. He will al
so, conduct a  brief first quarterly 
conference. Friends and members 
of the church are urged to be pres
ent. J

The annual birthday party ,un-' 
der the leadership: o f Mrs. Clinton 
Hathaway will be held Thursday 
evening Oct. 14. The proceeds will 
be used to help pay for improve
ments and repairs, on - church 
property.

A Standard Bearer meeting will 
be held Thursday afternoon, at 
4:30 in the church parlors, with 
Miss Alene • Dodge leader and 
Mrs. Rice assisting. Please briiig 
own sandwiches.

HOLLYWOOD
“ TJHE GOOD EARTH”

The ’ dramatic story of China’s 
teeming millions, their struggles, 
their hardships, and the intensely 
human heartbeat of the great and 
little known nation, is transcribed 
from Pearl S. Buck’s epic novel 
and the stage adaptation by Owen 
Davis and Donald Davis to the 
talking screen In "The ' Good 
Earth," starring Paul Muni and 
Luise Rainer, and opening at the 
Hollywood theatre Sunday for 3 
days;

The'story of "The Good Earth”  
deals with Wang Lung, a poor 
farmer, who is given O-Lan, a 
slftve girl, for wife. Her devotion 
and tireless effort help him to 
prosper. The famine destroys the 
farms and Wang and O-Lan go to 
the city. Tihe Republican upris
ing makes the city a turmoil and 
during the mob hysteria O-Lari 
succeeds In getting jewels from a 
looted house. The jewels make 
them wealthy. They return to 
their village in.which Wang be
comes an overlord. Then he takes 
a Second wife and copies other 
tricks of the rich, to find, on the 
death o f the faithful first wife, 
the estrangement o f his son, and 
other evils, that his life as a 
farmer was all that counted.

CHILD STAB CAST 
Little Billie Lee, the sensation

al child tap dancer. Is included in 
the comedy cast assembled fo r  
"Wild Money,”  the Paul Galileo 
newspaper comedy which opens 
Friday for 2 days. Edward Ev
erett Horton, Lynne,Overman and 
Louise Campbell head the cast.

"OUTLAWS” ON WAY | 
“Black gold” is struck in a big 

way a*nd causes no end of exciting! 
drama in the Columbia feature, 
"Outlaw* of the Orient,” which is 
on the Fri.-Sat. program. W ith, 
a locale that ranges from New 
York's skyscrapers to the sands ' 
of the Gobi desert, the film fea
tures a large cast headed by Jack • 
Holt, who's starred;

CAN’T BLUEPRINT MARRIAGE
In “As Good As Married,” the 

film at the Hollywood Wed. and 
Thurs., John Boles portrays an 
architect who discovers that mar
riage cannot be blueprinted as 
easily as a bungalow for two. The 
home designer may be a whiz with 
mortar and brick, but he’s Clay 
In the hands of his wife. Doris 
Nolan is seen as the secretary 
who, when she marries the archi
tect, won’t take dictation any 
more.

NEWSPAPER FILM
Charlie Ruggles plays the first 

dramatic role of his film career 
as a broken-down newspaperman 
with Jijgh ideals in “Exclusive,”  
the dynamic story with Fred Mc- 
Murray and Frances Farmer, op
ening here Wed. and Thurs.

A  Word for the G. O. P.
The phonetic (spelling o f “The 

Pledge of Allegiance”  printed the 
other day brought in another writ
ten version from a school marm— 
written by a  pupil who had learn
ed it orally:

“ I pledge a  legion to the flag of 
the United States o f America ajid 
to the republican for which:'-it 
stands. One nation, Invisible, with 
liberty and judges for all.”—June 
Provines in the Chicago Tribune.

A WOMAN, 5 feet 6 inches hi 
height, weighing 225 ■ pounds, 

consulted a physician regarding the 
best method of reducing her weight. 
Before putting herself .under hi* 
care, she stated that she did not 
want to eat les* food, hated exer
cise and so would do, none of it, and 
insisted that she be allowed to re
main in bed until,10 a, m. each day 
as at present.

As there are only 
three way* of reduc
ing weight in the or
dinary overweight- 
eating less food, tak
ing more exercise, 
and taking less rest 
during the 24 hours 
—the physician was 
about to dismiss the 
patient with the po
lite remark that as . 
she would not follow 
any of the three I 
methods of weight | 

reduction, nothing could be done. i 
However, close questioning re- • 

vealed the fact that the lady got a I 
great deal of pleasure out of shop- J 
ping; her hobby being the .spending ' 
of every afternoon in the stores of 
a large city. ,

The physician then stated that he 
would allow her to follow her pres
ent habits and eat the same amount 
' of food, if she would eat her heaviest 
meal—dinner—at noon instead of 
in the evening. She followed this 
advice and lost 7 pounds thfe first 
month. 5 the second month, 3 the 
third jnohth and 1 the fourth month; 
a loss of 16 pounds in four months.

Exercise Requires Fuel.
Eating the heavy meal at noon, 

and the light or lunch meal in the 
evening caused a loss of weight for. 
2 reasons: (a) the exercise of walk
ing about the stores actually used j 
up some of the excess fat on the i 
body, and (b) the light meal in 
the evening was so light or so poor ! 
in food value, that aftfer It was eat
en, there was not much excess food 
to be turned into fat during the 
"rest”  period of the evening, and 
during the 12 hours.or more }n bed, 
during the night. 1

The 3 or 4 hours of walking exer
cise that this patient took every! 
afternoon required extra fuel and 
the excess fat on her body was what 
furnished the food or fuel necessary. ‘

Work Requires Energy.
“ Muscular work has a far' greater 

effect in raising the fenfergy con
sumption (using up of fuel or fat) 
thah any other factor." For in
stance, thfe average man needs 3,000 
calories or heat units of food daily, ' 
arid the' ayerage woman'about 2,000, j 
Yet-'.if just an'-ordinary or moder-' 
ate, amouqt ■ of exercise is .' taken, ' 
sueh' as .walking a mile at a mod
erate pace, .as much as 500 eal-, 
dries of food: or body- fat may be 
used upj wajking a': mile at a brisk 
pace; or at ;a slow rate of running 
might, easily use- up 1,000 to 1,500 
calorie*., " ‘ •

Many professional Wrestlers car
ry-ten to thirty pounds of excess 
fat because they wrestle 3 to 5 times 
each Wfeex '■ (sometimes for an hour 
or more) and must carry extra 
weight to prevent going "stale.” It 
is not unusual for tt(em to .lose 5 
to 10 pounds during each bout, such 
is the effect of hard exercise in re
ducing weight. •*'*..

Nothing Much io It.
It is all very simple, “ The fuel 

for. doing Work or takihg exercise 
must come from the food eaten or 
from the tissues of the body; if part 
of the fuel foods taken in are used, 
up in doing muscular work, the ex
cess food eaten (which would.nat
urally be stored away as fat) will 
store that much less. When the 
food intake is too low to provide 
the energy needed both for main
taining the body and for the. work 
done, the body tissues will be called 
upon to supply part of the required 
energy and a loss in weight will re
sult.”  .

However, an important point 
about exercise in reducing weight 
is not fully recognized and that is 
that using the .will power to take 
any exercise is a big step forward. 
It is Bo easy matter for the over
weight to move the excess weight 
about; it means so much more ef
fort than for one who Is of normal 
weight Then as the exercise be
comes easier to do because Of prac
tice and because tberfe is less weight 
to move, the overweight individual 
finds himself or herself gradually 
increasing the amount of exercise 

. taken daily- A feeling Of “ lightness," 
of renewed energy replaces the 
“ heaviness"- of moving about not 
only during exercise, but at other 
times during the day! As it is not 
much effort to walk short distances, 
go upstairs or perform household 
duties more o i these little chores 
are doiie. This means more reduc
tion of weight;

Of course, just as the reduction of 
Weight- by diet, drugs, or gland ex
tracts' should be under medical su
pervision so Should the patient be 
thoroughly examined before taking 
exercise and at intervals thereafter 
so that if there fehbuld be disturb; 
ances of thie-heart or blood vessels, 
the exercise may be regulated ac
cordingly.

Provides Basis for All 
Safety Regulations

Washington.— A roadway’s  
traffic pattern which varies 
with the day of the week, the 
hour of the day and the day 
of the month, is the dictator 
of all safety and traffic regu
lation policies, as well as the 
selector of all new highway 
undertakings.

Robot infra - red light beam 
“ watchmen”  are one of the new 
mechanisms by which highway en
gineers now keep a 24-hour watch 
on roads where changes are needed.

Infra-red beams directed across 
the highway onto photoelectrio cells 
now keep watch and are able to 
count as high as 24,000 vehicles an 
hour. Operation of the device costs 
$150 a year compared with $5,000 
for a continuous manual counter 
check.

.The photo-electric counter is sel
dom noticed by even the'most ob
serving motorists. It consists of two 
short posts with cross arms, one on 
either side of the road. The post 
supporting the light source is 
equipped with two ordinary auto
mobile headlight bulbs whose light 
is rendered invisible by filters. This 
eliminates any confusion which 
might result in night traffic. Paral
lel beams projected across the road 
and spaced 30 inches apart pro
vide a current path to the photo 
tubes on the opposite post.

Coont Is Almost Perfect.
' Whenever the two light beams are 

intercepted simultaneously the in
terruption is recorded by the count
ing mechanism in the receiving box. 
At the end of each hour the printing 
apparatus stamps the day of the 
week, the time, and the cumulative 
traffic total. If the current should 
fail, the time of the failure is re
corded, as well as the number of 
vehicles counted up to the break
down.

Errors in the count never exceed 
5 per cent of adtual traffic volumes, 
and are usually held to within 1 or 
2 per cent of accuracy. There 
are, however, several unavoidable 
sources, of. error, such as when two 
cars passing the counter in oppo
site directions intercept the light 
beams at the same time. Only one 
vehicle is then recorded.

“ Phantom”  trucks have been 
found which pass by the electric 
eyes without being seen. This mys
tery was solved when it was ob
served that the ghost trucks were 
painted either white or aluminum, 
with the. result that at certain hours 
during spring or fall days suffi
cient light was reflected back, to a 
receiving unit which faced north so 
that the light ordinarily furnished 
by the light source was replaced. .

Most of the freak errors encoun
tered cancel out, and the automatic 
recorders can be relied upon, with 
a minimum of attention, to provide 
accurate 24-hour information.

A S T O R  K IN  B A N K R U P T

Francis Ormond French, father- 
in-law of John Jacob Astor III, who 
filed a bill of bankruptcy. One of 
the liabilities was a bill to a Chinese 
laundryman totaling $1.48. Mr. 
French refused an offer of his 
daughter, Ellen Tuck French, to get 
him out of his financial difficulties, 
saying: ’ T il always stand on my 
own feet." ' >

S elf-R espect
Self-respect is the noblest gar

ment with which a man may clothe 
himself.

COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS

election the following1 resolution 
being offered and supported by 
Commr. Graffort:

Resolved, that it appears from 
the' report of the inspectors of 
the Special Election, held In the 
City o f  Buchanan, on the 28th 
day of September A. D, 1937, at 
which time the following proposi
tion:—  “ Shall the City of Buchan
an, raise the sum of Thirty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($35,000.00) by 
loan and issue bonds of the. City 
therefor for the purpose of con
structing a Sewage Disposal 
Plant,” was submitted to the 
qualified electors o f the City to 
vote upon. Said proposition was 
carried by a three fifths vote ol' 
the qualified electors voting at. 
said eleqtion, to wit: 131 in favor 
Of said proposition and 24 against 
said proposition.

Therefore it is hereby determin
ed that said proposition carried us 
required by the City Charter anil 
the Statutes made and provided.

Be ijt further Resolved that the 
City Clerk make a duplicate certi
ficate under the corporate seal of 
the City of such determination 
showing the result of the election . 
upon the proposition voted upon, 
one of which certificates he shall 
file in the office of ’ t^e County 
Cleric and the other shall be filial 
in the office of the City Clerk.

Resolution carried by the fol
lowing vote on roll cal): Yeas, 
Merson, Voorhees, Smith, Graffort 
and Beistle. Nays, None.

Upon motion by Commr. Graf- 
fort and supported by Commr, 
Smith meeting adjourned.

Signed,
HARRY A. POST,

City Clerk,
FRANK C. MERSON,

Mayor.
4011c,

STATEMENT or the Ownership, 
Management, Circulation, Etc., 
required by the acts of Congress: 
of August 24, 1912, and March 
3, 1933.

Regular meeting of the City 
Commission of the City o f Bu
chanan, Mich., held in the Com
mission chamber on Monday eve
ning, October 4th, 1937 at 7:30 
P. M.

Meeting was called to order by 
mayor Merson. Roll call showed 
the following members present:
Merson, Voorhees, Graffort, Smith 
and Beistle. ■

Minutes of previous meetings 
were read and approved as read.

Letter of resignation from 
Harry Boyce, asking that same 
become effective at once and that1 of Berrien County Record publish- 
Mr. Harosd Boyce be appointed to I ed weekly at Buchanan, Michigan 
fill the vacancy was read. for October 1, 1937.

Moved by Commr. Beistle and I State of Michigan, 
supported by Commr. Voorhees , Berrien, ss:

County

that the resignation of Harry 
Boyce.as supervisor of the hirst 
Precinct be accepted.

Motion carried.

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
Harry L. Hayden, who, having

Mayor Merson then appointed been duly sworn according to law, 
Harold Boyce to fill,the vacancy.’ deposes and says that he is the 

Moved by Commr. Voorhees and ’ publisher of the Berrien County 
supported by Commr. Graffort Record and that the following is, . 
that the appointment be confirm- to the best of his knowledge and 
fed. | belief, a  true statement of the

Motion Carried. . j ownership, management (and if u
Moved by Commr. Voorhees and daily paper, the circulation), etc, 

supported by Commr. Graffort of the aforesaid publication for the 
that, the water works Supt. be in- date shown in the above caption, 
structed to turn off the water on1 required by the A ct of August 24, 
all delinquent water users afterj 1912, .as amended by the Act ol 
October 8th and that the penalty Miarch 3, 1933, embodied in section 
o f $1,00 be added when the water 537, Postal Laws and Regulations,

Curtains of Light 
Used to Measure 
Projectile Speed

Ottawa, Can.— An artillery 
shell crashing through invis
ible-curtains of light is the 
newest m eans of determin
ing the speed of projectiles 
developed by scientists at the 
National Research Labora
tories here. Particular merit 
of the system  is its portabil
ity which enabies it to be 
used in the field and bring 
added accuracy to computa
tions of range in actual com
bat.

Light beams, mirrors, photoelec
tric cells and sensitive recording 
mechanism are the equipment 
which makes possible the new de
velopment of Dr. D. C. Rose, physi
cist in the division of physics and 
electrical engineering of the Cana
dian NRL.

Curtain of Light Used.
In effect thfe artillery shell passes 

down a narrow tunnel and every 50 
feet intersects a bedm of light fall
ing on a photocell. Momentarily the 
shell blocks off the light beam and 
this decrease in light intensity cuts 
down the electrical output of the 
cell. By an amplifying system this 
electrical change produces a per
manent record on photographic 
film.

In field tests at the military camp 
at Petawawa, Dr. Rose set up metal 
frames whobe upper and lower sur
faces consisted of mirrors. A beam 
of light started from the bottom and 
was reflected back and forth across 
the space between the mirrors un
til its ray finally fell on a photoelec
tric cell concealed in a small box 
attached to the upper part of the 
frame. Thus the entire space with
in the frame was filled with a light 
bpam which could be blocked out by 
the onrushlng shell.

A series of torn: of these frames 
were carefully lined up -before an 
artillery piece which at a known, 
and automatically registered in
stant fired its shell through the 
frames.

is turned off.
Motion carried.
The finance committee read the 

bills for the month of September 
which were as follows:

General F u n d ----------- $1,340.67
Highway F u n d ______
Water Wks. Fund - __
Int. and Sinking- Fund
Poor Fund _______ ____

Cemetery F u n d ________
Perpetual R e p a ir______

printed on the reverse of thia 
form, to wit:

1. That the names and address 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and husiness managers are: 

Publisher, Harry L. Haydeii, Bu- 
2,821.10! chanan, Michigan.
1,381.921 Editor, Walter C. Hawes, Bu-

380.00 * chanan, Michigan.
337.65

14.37
166.01)

JIc-Business Manager, A. B,
Clure, Buchanan, Michigan.

2, That the owner is: (if owned 
by a corporation, its name and ad-

T o ta l___________ $6,441.711 dress must be stated and also im-
Moved by Commr. Beistle and mediately thereunder the names 

supported by Commr. Voorhees1 and addresses o f stockholders own- 
that the bills for the month of ing or holding one per cent or 
September be allowed as read and j more total amount of stock. If 
orders drawn on the prbper funds! 'n°t owned by a corporation; the
for the several amounts.

Motion carried by the following 
vote on .roll call: Yeas, Merson, 
Voorhees, Smith, Graffort and 
Beistle, Nays, None.

The finance committee next 
read the treasurer’s report for the

names and addresses of the in
dividual Owners must be given .If 
owned by a firm, company, or oth
er unincorporated concern, its 
name and address, as well as those 
of each individual member, m u sf 
be given.): Harry L. Hayden, Bu-

month of September showing a chanan, Michigan.
balance on hand October 1st of 
$29,747.11.

Moved by Commr. Beistle and 
supported by Commr. Graffort 
that the treasurer report for the 
month of September be accepted 
and made a part of the minutes.

Motion carried.
. Moved by Commr. Graffort and 
supported by Commr, Smith that 
the tax eoLection period be ex
tended to October 15th with the 
penalty.

Motion carried.
The mayor appointed Commr. 

Smith and Beistle a committee to 
investigate the advisability of re
pairing or ordering a new mower 
for the cemetery.

A petition signed by a large 
number of persons asking that the 
water works whistle be blown at 
6 A. M. 12:00 Noon, 1:00 P. M. and 
6 P. M. was read.

Moved by Commr. Graffort and 
supported by Commr. Smith that 
the petition requesting that the, 
water works whistle be blown at 
6 A. M., 12:00 Noon, 1:00 P. M., 
and 6 P. M. be honored and the 
whistle at 6 A. M., 12:00 Noon, 
and 6 P. M.

Motion carried by the following 
vote on roll call: Yeas, Smith, 
Graffort, and Beistle. Nays, Mer
son and Voorhees.

The mayor next made the fol
lowing appointments to  the library 
board: Fred Smith, Walter Hawes, 
Mary Reynolds and Wanzer H.' 
Brunelle.

The commission next proceeded 
to canvas the votes of the apecisi

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees!, and other security 
holders owing or holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or Other-Securi
ties are: Josephine S. Hayden, Bu- 
cheanan, Michigan.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the ^names of the 
owners, stockholders, and security 
holders, if any, contain not ,only 
the list of stockholders and securi
ty holders as they appear upon the 
books of the company but also, in 
cases where the stockholders.or se
curity holder appears upon the 
books of the company as 'trustee 
or in any other fiduciary relation, 
the name of the person or corpora
tion for whom such trustee is act
ing, is given; also that the said 
two paragraphs contain state
ments embracing affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as to the cir
cumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon 
the books Of the company as trus
tees, hold stock and securities in a 
capacity other than that of a bona 
fide owner; and this affiant has no 
reason to believe that afty other 
person, association, or corporation 
has any Interest direct or indirect 
in the said stock, bonds, or other 
securities than as so stated by 
him. - . '

HARRY L. HAYDEN, Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 2nd day of October, 1937. 
(SEAL) Enos N. Sohram.

My commission expires Aug, 2, 
1938.

i ■
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EDITORIAL

Shirley Trapp 
"Dee dumbee—dee dumdee.'
The fly sat on the wall.
Second verse, same as first,

The fly sat on the wall.” 
and so on, and so on, until yoU go 
crazy, but it will always be "same 
as first, tho fly sat on the wall.” 

Don’t leL your high school life 
be like that tiresome ditty. Start 
tho freshman year with the deter
mination to get something into 
that head of yours; but, miss no 
game, party, or social hour. Turn 
pyer a new leaf when entering the 
sophomore class. Your freshmau 
days arc over and old excuses no 
longer held good. When you take 
the title of junior, you are consid
ered an upper-ciassman hy over 
half of the school. Then act like 
one. Take the work that’s expect
ed of you and complete It, and 
When you become a full pledged 
senior, be prepared to say to the 
woTld, "Every year that' I was 
here, 1 got better and better.” 

Then, when commencement 
comes, push back those tears and 
smilingly say that you weren’t 
like that stubborn, unwise fly that 
sat on the wall for four years.

I suggest that each student in
vest twenty-five cents -in a fly 
swatter and the entire school have 
a "swatting” party. If you’re a 
moving, an bitious fly, you needn’t 
fear such a .'celebration; hut woo 
to you Sitting insects! If you’ve 
such a person remember it's nevpr 
too* late to stretch those legs, 
blink those eyes, and walk off 
that wall.

MPuppy Love” Uncovers Old Art

Tie Watervliet in
First Grid Game

WEST POINT’S FIRST.

SUCCOR

"Come oil, girls, follow it up!" 
All the girls are yelling Ihis in 
back of the school house when 

,  playing soccor. Regular soccor 
practice has begun and the girls 
and Miss Henry decided on Tues
day and Thursday nights for prac
tice. They play from I to 5 o'clock 
after school. The girls arc hoping 

• they will he able to get games 
from neighboring’ schools and are 
confident they can win.

Forgotten .pictures, gathering dust for years in an old attic, brought 
the hope of now life to Mrs. Alida Clark, seventy-nine years, old, of May- 
wood, 111.. a. suburb of Chicago. She swapped one of fhe pictures 
with Arthur Lloyd, Jr„ of Oak Turk, an antique dealer, for a cocker 
spaniel, shown in tho picture hero. When the dealer cleaned it up he 
was told by an art authority that it was the work of an eld French mas
ter, Jean Bapticle Greuze.

The Buchanan High School foot
ball squad fought hard for their 
firpt victory of the season Friday ( 
afternoon, September 21. Hot un
til the last three minutes of the 
game had Watervllct made any 
score,

The contest showed that the 
Rucks , out-played Watervliet be 
cause they had ten flret- downs to 
Watervllet's five. It also showed 
that the Buck players are new be
cause BUchanan had several off 
sides. AU together puchanan was 
penalized 144 yards.

Buchanan held Its own ground 
the first half, hut in Ore thirdI 
quarter they-cut loose for. a touch-1 
down- Smith ran around end f o r ' 
25. yards which brought the hall 
on Watervlict’s 10 yard line. In the 
next play Spilth carped the ball 
over for a touchdown. The Bucks 
were in scoring position twice be
fore this, hut they couldn't spore.

The Bucks got a nice gain in the 
third quarter when Leiter’ passed 
to Simpson. Simpson intercepted 
the pass and went about 30 yards 
and lateraled tp Donley who . ran 

j about 15 yards. Simpson ’ also, lat- 
| eraled the same way to Trapp 
which got them a nice gain.

At tine half ft started raining 
whieh both teams were expecting, 
for it always-rains during Buchan
an's first foot-bail game. This 
caused trouble 'resulting in a few. 
fumbles. ’

Beck played end but'dropjjgfl 
back'when punting. He did a very

ifathryn Hess—“I’m not certain 
[which js my choice hook. The 
I mystery stpry is the "type of read

i n g  that | tai$e the greatest in
terest in. As f?p moVies i  think 
Charlie Chan tj good and WaUaoe 
Beery, r§d hot."

Jeanette McGowan—“ Saratoga, 
starring Clark Ggble and Jean 
Harlow, was the show I liked best 
this year.”

JUNIOR HIGH GRADES
START PRACTICE

' The Junior High School, is start
ing basketball practice this week. 
The team consists of’ the seventh 
and eighth grade students, The 
hoys are small this year but very I 
mighty. Some of the boys of last| 
year are returning-. They are Dick! 
Hess, Jack Franks, Chuck Trapp, 
Robert Dodge, and Chuck Lislca. 
They have quite a few games 
scheduled so "Doc.” Miller is start
ing practice early. |

FUTU RE 'BACHELORS
o f  A m e r i c a !

My goodness, wllai is that aw
ful smell? Oh! that's only the Fu
ture Bachelors of America initiat
ing tlieir members into the1 club by 
making them eat onions or wear 
blacked eyes. (Most fellows pre
ferred the onions.) '.'■a 

The aim of the hoys’, cooking 
class club is to help put over pep 
meetings. A group of lively boys 
qro in it and are really enjoying 
themselves in. a nice way.

Grade News
The first grade class, has just 

completed the study of grasshop
pers and have composed the fol
lowing story:

The Grasshopper 
A grasshopper has six legs. 
They are in pairs.
A grasshopper has wings, 
it can fly,

: It can jump.
It eats grass and leaves.; ,
1L drinks water.
It eats our flowers,. .

, We do not like grasshoppers;
fjludying and ecilceling leaves 

from . different kinds of trees-has 
been the pastime, for tho second 
grade children. Several in the 
class have brought leaves to class. 
For example Kathryn Grimes 
brought a leaf from an English 
walnut tree, and Dorothy La Mont 
Sprague brought two cactus 
plants to school one ol' which 
came from California and tlie otil
er from Florida.

An illustrated talk was given 
the fifth grade class which has

fruit and vegetables drawn by the 
second grade pupils help to beauti
fy the room. “The Little Red Hen" 
has been their main character this 
week. To make the story, more 
interesting and easy to understand 
under the supervision of Miss 
Reams they have been acting .out 
the story. Who knows maybe the 
little girl who plays Little Red Hen 
may someday he the leading lady 
in Hollywood, or the little boy who 
is the pig may be another Clark 
Gable or Robert 'Taylor.

Under the direction of Mrs. Wil
cox they have started the study of 
Fainter method writing. The chil
dren are working for a scries of 
pens awarded by the Fajmev 
Method Company,

Arthur W. Overbeck, who was 
cited by Gen. Malin Craig as the 
No. l.m an of the 1037 graduating 
class of the West’  Point Military 
academy. He led 298 future gen
erals in his class with a general 
average for four years of 84.6. He 
i4 the first cadet from Illinp.is to 
graduate with top lienors.

the teachers.”
Roberta came from Galena, Mis

souri, where she had been attend
ing the Galena High School,

She is a junior and is greatly In
terested in typing and home eco
nomics. , ' f

Her hobby is stamp collecting
and her favorite sport is basket- 

nice job of kicking. He averaged' ball, 
about 40 yards during the whole
game. The Watervliot kicker 
showed skill in -punting.

The last quarter tho Bucks were 
leading 6 to 0 and Watervllct 
started passing. They went for 
about three first downs in a row. 
This brought them up to Buchan
an’s 40 yard line. Then they tried 
a pass which was not intercepted 
hut the interception was interferr- 
ed with so the ball went where the. 
interception would he. This 
brought them up to the Buck’s 10 
yard line. The next down they 
passed back of goal line which 
was caught by, the right end .'off j.

FAVORITES

Ruth Lighlfoot— "Tile last hook 
I read was quite good. It was 'The 
Girl of the Limberiost.’ ”  .

Katherine Mosier— “My favorite 
song is ‘Old King Cole.’ "

Marie Southerton —• "I don't 
know what my favorites are, hut 
I enjoyed the book, ‘The Business 
of Life.’ ’ ’

Kaj’Ol Dunlap— “Hram, Robert 
Taylor is grand, but as for my 
favorite actress, oh, I like Claud
ette Colbert.”

Marriage Law 
in Effect On 

October 29th
Instructions Qn Hygiene Law Sent

to 'daunts Picric Ai Hastings-

registered hy the- department of 
health, A  Jlst of approved labora
tories is to he provided to the 
county clerk soon. »
• Medical cer|ifjgate: f both ap
plicants must he filed with the 
county clerk when the marriage 
license application is' made. The 
certificates will be not open to 
public inspection, The applicants 
may not obtain the marriage li
cense until five days after filing 
Uie application to marry, ip ac
cordance with the five-day law 
which has been in force in Michi
gan since 1925.

Certificates now are being pre
pared by the department of health 
and will be provided, to the county 
clerks within the near future.

While the marriage license ap
plication must be made within 15

days uftor obtaining the medical 
examination, the license may be 
used any time after it is issued.

Window Glass B. G.
Window glass first appeared Jn the 

Third century B. C.

C O - O F
Q uality Fuels

COAL
REAL VALUES

Phone54

L

An outline of Michigan’s new 
hyglenio marriage law was receiv
ed Thursday by County Clerk Al 
Hastings from Dr. C. C. Slemons, 
commissioner of the state depart
ment of health. The law, known ns 
the antenuptial physical examina
tion law. becomes effective on Oc
tober 29 of this year. j

Fifteen days or less before ap- ‘ 
plying for marriage license, both 
bride and- groom are required by 
the law to be examined by a phy-' 
sician to determine their freedom 
from venereal disease. The exami
nation must include the Kahn jest I 
fop syphilis. When necessary dark 
field test and microscopic test f o r 1 
gonococci must be made. j

If the tests show the, applicant 
free of venereal disease, the physi
cian will issue a certificate, which 
must be op. a form supplied by the 
state department of health, and 
Which roust be signed hy the ap
plicant in the presence of the 
examining physician,

Laboratory tests must be per
formed by the Michigan depart
ment of health', or by a laboratory

•jss
FOR GIRLS - DRESSES

' o f Every Description.

Ever hear of a school girl that had too 
Ijiany (lress.es ? W e haven’t; That’s why wo 
have such a wide selection of styles. Sizes 
are from I  to 16. Materials aqd colors are 
all o f the latest fall fashions in cotton, 
silk, or wool. Prices from

408 S. Michigan St.
Folks Shop

SOUTH H E N D ./IN D .

Alta Ferris- "Take me out lo 
from Leiter's hands which was in’-j me ball game represents ray fgv-

Thefc are thirty enrolled in thisj yliet 
•room. Jane Walter was absent a J time, 
few  days on account of illness.'. ..

The third grade has had a per
fect. attendance so tar. There are 
twenty-nine enrolled in this room.

The fourth grade has enrolled 
forty-five pupils.

Their most interesting sdbject 
geography in which they .have

tentionaily knocked . away. The 
extra point was not good.

The Bucks tried hard tp <fecore 
the last quarter by passing hut 
Was not successful because‘Wateg-

was on thei toes all -.the

■Score by quarters:
BUehanair J______’__O ' T)
Watervliet — ___0 Q

6 li
P . 6.
I

’ THE FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club was organized 

Monday, September 20. The offic
ers are as follows:"President, Sid 
Denjing; vice-president, .George 

- Riley; secretary and 'treasurer, 
/E arl Stevens. The meetings Will he 

held every third week on Monday. 
Phyllis Lamb and Caroline Webb 
were in charge of the. me'eting'. 
The topic discussed wtiH French 
customs anti habits. 1.

SWIMMING DE LUXE

'

The last word In portaolc dressing 
rooms designed for beach use, made 
its appearance recently at Sanln 
Monica, Calif., when J^an Parker, 
film actress, introduced an individ
ual cabana. Housing but one per
son and resembling a large fire
cracker* the cabana is of light
weight construction.

in geography. Miss Krebs, Un 
Domestic Scicnco teacher gave the 
talk. She toured Wajhington, Ore
gon, and ' California during llu? 
summer vacation; ,
' If you like to sing, then -you 

want to ' join the third grade as 
they have been studying choral 
singing in connection wi.lh choral 
poetry the last few weeks.

Worms, toads, spiders, and in
sects, have been the chief work of 
the fourth grade pupils. Several 
caterpillars have already built 
their Cocoons in the school room. 
The children are making a collec
tion of insects to find how harm
ful tliey are to plants and animals 
rather than how they might harm 
human beings.

Tlie sixtn grade room has sev
eral excellent specimens of giant 
spiders tile names of whieh have 
not as yet been found. There are 
also two 'caterpillars of the Im
perial Hqth add a chrysalis of a 
Swallow Tail Butterfly. Jimmy 
Borders brought a ground puppy 
to exhibit.

Dewey School News
Small tables, chairs, and sixty- 

nine children make up the Dewey 
School kindergarten this year.

“Hi! —Hello!” and, "Good morn
ing, Teacher,” was heard. Conse
quently, the children commenced 
lo get acquainted with each other.

Few realize the duty of Miss 
Andersen. It is necessary for her 
to keep order among children who 
aren’ t used to behaving, and she 
has to act as mother to those who 
aren't accustomed to being away 
from their homes. Under her 
splendid guidance during their 
first year of school, tliey are pre
pared for future years that are 
ahead o f them. After all what they 
need is a good start.. •

Delicious looking fruit and 
beautiful flowers drawn • by the 
pupils of the first grade.decorate 
their room. Under tho direction of 
tlieir teacher, Miss Miller,- they 
have been reading stories about 
Dick and Jane. They have also 
been learning how to write their 
names.

The opportunity room consists 
of children ranging from the^first 
to the fourth grade. There are 
seventeen pupils enrolled this 
year. The children have been doing 
their usual work in arithmetic and 
have been reading tlie story about 
the chipmunk. Chalk drawings of

been studying about Africa. The 
students Etudy. pictures that Jllq-

heen studying' the Western Slates, ̂ trate the methods of living and
the wild- animals in that part 
the country.

of

NEW GIRL IN SCHOOL ‘

SCIENCE

Mr. Lunger's biology class was 
a place of great activity Friday as 
different members of the class set 
up experiments. There were six 
different experiments given. Those 
not performing the experiments 
were busy viewing the'work of 
their fellow students. One of the 
most interesting demonstrations 
was performed hy. Eleanor Nogg’le 
and Betty Penwell. It was to see 
the condition necessary for os
mosis to take place. V < _
-, Students returning' Monday 
morning saw the results of their 
experiments;. all of which worked 
out successfully. Many were sur
prised to learn that a flower pot 
of dry beans, which they had 
wired a brick over the top and 
placed in a pad of water, had 
swollen to such an extent that the 
flower pot \ygs in three pieces. 
After a discussion of the experi
ments, the class had" a half hour 
of free discussion On subjects of 
biological interests. '

When Miss Roberta Davis en-; 
lered the school building Monday 
morning, September 20, this was 
her first impression o f everything.

She said, "I .think the schfaol’ 
building is very nice inside and 
out. The students seem to be quite 
sociable. As yet I know none of

orite sport.”

^ "j-ii" "  i^ .ii 1 .-!<
It’s  N O T too early to start 
PJRH2PAJRING your car for 

^Vinter. •

DRAIN worn ail 
FLUSH .

- REFILL with 
ISO-VIS “ DW” 

1 0 p r 2 Q
for E A SIE ST  starting this 

winter.

STANDARD SERVICE
Leonard Wood Days Ave.

OUR NEW CHEER LEADER

"Yea team!" The yells, o f the 
student body emitted from the au; 
ditorium echoed and reechoed 
through the halls of Buchanan 
High last Thursday, September 23. 
It was the Watervliet pep meet- 
ing and guess who they-.were yell
ing with. Yes, sir, that inspiring, 
captivating, clowning, new cheer 
leader, Bill Gregory.

Although ho didn’t’ .show much 
technique at the pep meeting, he 
has a winning personality and 
everyone Is anxious to yell for 
hirn. He is .a bit shy, having given 
but one yell at the Watervliet 
game Friday, but in that yell his 
technique was greatly improved, 
in fact, we don’ t see how he did 
it in 24 hours. We’re all for  you, 
Greg, keep' it up!

BUCHANAN BOY SHOT

B U C H A N  A N

*

Bowl for what ails you
Team Rowling Every Night in the Week 

Wednesday Night is Latdieg Night 
Free Bowling from £;30 to 7:30.

e v e r y b o d y  c o m e

Corner Msjiii and Dewey

Leland Qeorge was shot Sep
tember 20, 'as he Walked down the ] 
street in South Bend, by the Can
did Camera Man. He Is a promi-l 
nent member of the junior class in 
the Buchanan High School.

m v c N f

They are costly. Don’t neglect your in
surance, the cost is, very little.

E, N. SCHRAM
“Tfte Irimmme Wm”

• Suppose you weie a telephone user in Michigan twenty 
years ago1-—perhaps you were., And suppose you weie 
asked what , improvements you would like ill your Long 
Distance service.

“ First,”  you would have said, “ I wish connections 
cpuld he'msde quicker. Next, I’d  like to be able to hear 
better, ■apd\feael\ more people.' And I wish the service 
cost less.”  • .

Progress has granted all those wishes!
Year by year, your Long Distance service has enabled 

you to-connect with more-telephones: to complete your 
calls faster-; to talk farther, and bear better.

And yet your. Long Distance rates have been &  $ 3. j 
reduced &iihtes'in 11 years!

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

.'.ars?SlSWf<5s»jef*ES»̂ sss*1 ‘ •,
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War Clouds. Threaten Peace of Holy Land
' n  r  w rT \ ~ % rv% :3 W  '| r '

i- A  , ■

Clai’ksor.— Crlstian

Hiss Elizabeth Clarkson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark
son, Chicago married to James 
Crlstian, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A. Cvi3tian of Martinsburg, W. 
Va„ 5:30 P. M. Saturday in the 
M. E. Church in Oronoko town
ship. Rev. Rice read the single 
ring ceremony. 150 present. Mat

ron of honor, Mrs. Eric Dali, Chi
cago, bridesmaids, Mrs. Thelma 
Kelly and Mrs. Paul Clarkson, 
Chicago, John Crlstian, brother of 
James,, groomsmafi. Three year 
old Donald Berry was ring bearer, 
Chicago, Arlene Kelly was the 
flower girl, Mrs, Paul Hanner, 
Lansing, sang “ Dawning,”  and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanner sang, “I  Love 
You Truly.” Mrs. E. T. Berry,

An impressive array of British military might, pictured With an old fortress for a background outside of 
Jerusalem, Outbreak of fighting between the Jews and Arab population was feared as a result of the recom
mendations of the British royal commission that Palestine be divided Into separate Jewish and Arab sections 
with a British neutral zone between them. Neither Jews nor Arabs desire such a partition.

the weddingChicago : played 
march.

The bride chose a gown of white 
charmeuse satin, white accessories 
and shower bouquet of white roses 
and valley lilies. Mrs. Dali wore 
blue lace and blue accessories and 
the bridesmaids Wore tearose pink 
satin and white accessories. 
Church was • decorated with fall

The church, Sunday School and 
ladies aid presented the bride with 
a lovely quilt. *'

- * * *
B. P. W. Program Meeting ‘ * 

The program committees of the 
Buchanan Business & Professional 
Women's club met Monday eve
ning at the home o f Miss Mary E. 
Reynolds, chairman, of the- pro-

flowers. First wedding ever per-' gram Coordinating committee. At-

Berrien County Record

formed in this church which 
nearly 30 years old.

Following ceremony a reception 
Was held in Mt. Tabor grange 
hall, which was given by the ladles 
of: the church. After the reception 

j Mr. and Mrs. Crlstian left on mo- 
j tor trip through Virginia and 
, West Virginia. They will live in 
' Chicago. He is employed in the of- 
' flee of the Blue Seal Manufactur
ing company.

Quests came from Chicago, 
Evanston, Lansing, White Pigeon 
and Buchanan and LonisvUle( Ky.

Mrs. Cristian is well .known here 
having spent summers during a 
number of years at the Clarkson 
summer home north of .Buchanan. 
Toastmaster at reception E. T. 
Berry. Adolph Gross, Chicago, 
lead community singing. Mrs. 
Frank Kann gave a  talk, history 
of Mt. Tabor grange hall, little 
Oronoko church and Helmick fam
ily who settled at four corners 
more than 100 years ago. •

we

tending besides the hostess were: 
Education and Research, Beiie 
Miller; International Relations, 
Verna French; Finance, Ollie Wil
son; Health, Florence Strayer; 
Legislation, Leah Weaver; Pub
lications and Publicity, Dorothy 
Wessendorf; membership,
Miles; Public Affairs,
Boone; Transportation, Blanche 
Proud.

X  O. O. F. Initiates
The initiatory degree was ex

emplified for a class of seven at 
the local Odd Fellow lodge Tues
day evening.

Sunflower Club I
The Sunflower Club enjoyed a 

session o f pinochle Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Squier. ■

Nora Sparics Honored "i-.

M. E. Mission Society 
The Young Women's Missionary 

Society of the Methodist church 
met Tuesday evening with Mbs. 
Max -Cooper, Niles,' . Miss Minta 
Wagner was assistant hostess. 
Mrs.' James Semple conducted the 
lesson study and'Mrs. Earl Rizor 
was- in charge o f the devotions.

• * *> . t  . .* . ,
Jeanette Stevenson Guild 

The Jednette Stevenson Quiic. 
Hazel met Tuesday evening at the home 
Nellie of Mrs. G. H. Stevenson. -The hos

tess reported on' the. work in India 
and Mrs. L. R. Bradley oil the 
work in.Alaska.

•* •* .*
C. O. Mission Society ■ '

The Missionary. Society of the 
Church of Christ met Friday after
noon, at the ‘home of Mrs. Claire 
Philips, 1428 Oak street,;Niles, the 
members gathering at the home

W H E R E  T H E  JUDGES OF  

GOOD PICTUR ES GO

F R ID A Y  —  S A T U R D A Y  ’ 

F E A T U R E  NQ. 1

'WILD MONEY”
. with EDWARD 
EVERTT HORTON ■

Ami a Big Comedy Cast

m a t i n e e  (Sa t u r d a y  o c t . s  — 9

; F E A T U R E  NO. 2

"OUTLAWS OF 
THE ORIENT”
with JACK HOLT

A  Flam ing Dram a Full of Thrills
—  . - A D D E D

Chapter No. 2 of “ JUNGLE JI$T’
Our Gang Comedy “ROAMING HOLIDAY”

S U N D A Y  —  M O N D A Y  —  T U E S D A Y  
Sunday Prices 2 to 5 •— 10c - 15c

AT P O P U L A R  
PRICES NOW!
The Greatest Picture 
of Our Times!
Pear) Buck’s 
best-selling  
novel comes 
to th r il l in g  
screen life  
after 3 years 
in production!
2,000 in its 
mighty cast)

The two 
Academy 
Award 
winning 
starsI

OCT. 10 —  11 —  12 
A fter 5 —  10c -  29c -  25c

P A U l  L ( J I / E

MUNI
-tvflfr

Walter CONNOLLY 
T i 11 y L O S C H

CHARLEVGRAPEWIN.JESSIE RALPH 
Bated on the Novel by Pearl S. Buck 
Adapted for the Stage by Owen Davit 

and Donald Davis * Directed by 
Sidney Franklin

-  A D D E D  —  
CAR TO O N  F O X Y  PUP  
M O V IE T O N E  N E W S

W E D . —  TH U R S. B A R G A IN  NIGH TS

Life Begins with o Blond!
OCT. 1 3 ___14

Second Feature

"EXCLUSIVE”
with

FR ED  M cM U R R AY  

FR AN C IS F A R M E R

Its The Biggest Headline 
Story of Them All, 1

, ,  , of Mrs. J, E-.-Amey at 2 p. m. foi
Mr and Mrs-. Charles Ughtfoot t ortation.. . ■

Library Association':
The Buchanan library Associa

tion will nfleet Friday evening at 
8 p, m,. a t1 the City: Hall.-member
ship consists of-all- who subscribed 
25 cents during the-drive and Tag 
Day last spring. Tho'se and others 
Who may’ bp interested in joining 
are invited- to nttend. The -meeting 
Will be open.

entertained at a dinner Sunday 
homing the birthday of the -lat
ter’s aunt, Mrs. Nora Sparks. Mrs. 
Sparks has been a resident Of,'the 
Buchanan district during tier .en
tire lifetime, having, been bofnjlin 
Bakertown, She is the last of,'the 
second generation o f  the Bakers 
of Bakertown, her father, having 
been one of the brothers who oper
ated the wagon shop and carding 
mill which were the pioneer indus
tries of that place. Visitors from 
a distance were Mr. and Mbs- 
Bentley Baiter and six children 
and the former’s mother, Mp3- 
Della Baker of Chicago, and . Mr, 
and Mrs. Forrest Tefft, Ypsilantl.

»  .* «  .
Monday Literary Club '<'.»•

The Monday Literary Club held 
its opening ■ meeting of the year 
Monday afternoon at the home' of 
Miss Eva Chamberlain. The hiS7 
tory o f the society was the sub
ject o f  the program. Mrs. A. H, 
Hiller reading a most interesting 
paper on the early history of the, 
organization, written and. .read 
many years ago by Mrs. Lou Vgn 
Riper Worthington. Mrs.. ,W. If. 
Runner read a prophecy of the fui 
ture o f the members written also 
by Mrs. Worthington in 1897. Roll 
call theme was “How I spent my 
vacation.” The next meeting will 
be at the home o f Mrs. Emma 
Knight, Oct. 18. -

* * *
Dayton L O. O, F.

The Dayton Odd Fellows wait 
to Benton Harbor Tuesday eve
ning, taking a class o f seven there 
for the initiatory degree.

* * *
Double Four Club

Mrs. Raymond Mitchell was 
hostess to the members of the 
Double Four club at her home 
Wednesday evening,

Major Bowes Party
Tlie members of the Orchard 

Hills Country Club will hold their 
last cooperative dinner of the sea
son at the club house at 6:30 p. 
m. Friday of this week, t with a ■ 
Major Bowes party following.

Auxiliary Installs, ‘
..The -Three.'Oaks Unit1 of* the 

American' Region.'Auxiliary' in
stalled.. offidersfor tyre local-; unit: 
Monday, evening;' '■ The' .folldwing 
•were Installed: president,,'iyirs-. W. 
P : Juriij: vice''pj-es.,;Mr§-.- . -p . 
Bpragile;. second. VSi* o*res..' ’.. Mrs.. 
’Julie , Thaning;'. secretary,- j. Mrs, 
Editjr wiilabd;.-” ttdasurer,M rs. 
No'rrhaln' "feimithj . chdpfafii,- . Mrs. 
Er;ma' Wright; hlstolTaUj.'MrS. ;Os- 
eatr; ’ Swartz;1, vsergfeant!-at-arms,: 
MriS. (juy Elsenhaft...',.The' retiring' 
president was -Miss. jSrma Wright. 
Twehty-fotir were,''present: from  
Three Oakd. Mrslyddseph' Seibold, 
p resld eh t.o f . the Wadaford, -N 
uak., unit, was; a-guest., The so
cial hour was given'over to bingo.

..Motion,-was adopted that the’ 
meetings henceforth open at 7 :30 
p. m. •' '
•' ■ -  - . * • » ' * • . .  . 
Loyal Independents - 

The Loyal Independentclub met 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
MrsI Nora Sparks: Prize winners 
at games .were Mrs. Dorothyi En- 
ders, ■ Mrk'.- Ehufr4* Knight' Mrs. 
Benjamin-' Davis, Mrs. N- S, 
Smith. '■

»- .*■■» * - 
Pine Cone Ciub . •

• - Several male members o f the 
Buchanan school faculty .motored 
msc -night to the -Tabor resort at 
Sodus, accompanied* by the new 
local mali, C. A. Lafiger of the ag 
department, who Was a candidate 
to ride the goat.

.* * *
Wegota- Bridge Club

The Wegota Bridge club will 
be entertained this evening at-the 
'home of Mrs. J. C. F u i l t s . ‘

Jolly Four Club
Mrs. Effle Hathaway was hos

tess Tuesday afternoon to the 
members of the Jolly Four club.

♦ * *
V. F, W. Auxiliary

The Auxiliary of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars will meet this 
evening at the V. F. W, club rooms 
for the initiation of new members, 
pnd the election of officers.

# * *
F. D. I. Club

The F. D. I, Club will meet to
night at the I. O, O. F. hall, the 
committee In Charge being Mrs. 
Charles Ellis, Mrs, Carl Reming
ton, Mrs. Effie Hathaway,

* * »
Fortnightly Boole Club 

The Fortmghtly Book Club met 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Otto Schurr, with Mrs. 
Stevenson lit charge of the pro
gram.

*  *  »

Evan. W. M. S. Rally 
The W. M. S. of the Evangelical 

church will hold their Rally and 
Guest Day Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 
2:00 o ’clock in the church parlors 
Let us have a good attendance. 
Mrs. Walter C. Hawes will speak 
on her recent visit in Europe.
” ~ T ' * . * # *
Surprise Visit

Mrs. Nora Sparks was agree
ably surprised by  the arrival 
Thursday of several cousins from 
Chesterton, Ind., who..came bring
ing acooperative dinner and stayed 
the day. Those' coming were Mrs. 
Charles Haslett, Mrs. Harry 
Smith, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. 
Art 'H'dkanson and daughter, 
Eleanor.. >

'.urprised on 64th Birthday 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Chilcoat of 

Eau Claire, and a group of friends 
and relatives pleasantly surprised 
the former's father, F. L. Chilcoat, 
with a birthday dinner and party 
Sunday, October 3rd, at his'home 
north of town. The occasion was 
Mr. Chilcoat’s 64th birthday. The 1 
following out-of-town guests were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Adams and daughter Joyce of . 
Sodus, Miss Mary Jane Adams of 
Benton Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Her- * 
bert L. Frick and sons, Ernest and) 
Robert of Eau Cjaire, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. M. -Rinneger and . sons 
Junior and Jackie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob E. Tallman of Elkhart. | 
Mr.- Chilcoat was presented with 
many useful gifts. All extended 
greetings and best wishes for 
many more happy birthdays. (

• * * . * ■ - I
Portage Grange
■ The Portage Prairie Grange 
will meet Friday evening at the ! 
Bertrand town hall. Election of 
officers will be held and it is im
portant that all members be pres
ent.
’ - * * *
Rare Knot Klub

The Kare knot Klub met Tues
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
Nell Fuller for a dinner honoring 
her birthday.

* * *
Saramost Club

The Saramost club will, meet 
Thursday of next week at the 
hofne of Mrs.-Bertha Hanover.- 

* * *
Dempsey-Whito Reunion
■ The annual Dempsey-White re

union will be held Sunday at the 
-Will Dempsey home on Chai'les 
Court,'

Desert Bridge
The Desert Bridge club will be 

entertained today at the home of 
Mrs. Sig DeSenberg,

* * *
Child Conservation

The Child Conservation League 
met Monday at the home of Mrs. 
0% L. Donley, 107 Chippewa, Ar
rangements were made to open 
the relief center each Thursday 
afternoon o f October, from 2 un
til 4 p. m., beginning today. The 
relief center will now be over the 
Chevrolet Sales on Main street; 
instead of over the Treat grocery. 
Mrs. O. L. Donley and Mrs. Bur
ton Mills will be In charge. The 
next meeting will be a week from 
Monday at the home of Mrs, Ken
neth Gamble.

* * *
Sorority Meets

Mrs. Lester Miller was hostess 
to the members of Epsilon chap
ter, B, G.- U. sorority, 'Tuesday 
evening. Following the business 
session bridge was played, high 
score was held by U A  Kenneth 
Blake. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Wilbur 
Dempsey, October 19,

- ; * * *
Dinner Bridge

Mrs. G. C. Vanderberg was 
hostess to the members of her 
dinner bridge club Tuesday eve- 
ping. Mrs. Lester Lyon held first 
honors and Mrs. Josephine Kelley 
second high.

Thirty Club
The Thirty Club held the first 

meeting of the year at the home 
of Mrs. George Smith Monday 
afternoon, with the new presi
dent, Mrs. A. G, Haslett, in 
.charge, Mrs.- Otto Schurr gave a 
very interesting Edgar Guest pro
gram, reading from two short 
stories, ''Happiness' and “Top 
Hat,” and also reading the poems, 
“Life Canvass,” "You” , "Just Cali 
Me Friend", ‘Sunrise," “ Oldfash- 
ioned.’1 Tea was served by the 
book committee, comprising Mrs. 
H. L. Hayden, Mrs. R. E, Doak, 
Mrs. R, F. Montague, 'Miss Mary 
Reynolds, The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. A. 3. 
Muir on Oct. 11,

.¥ * m
Past Matrons, Patrons'

The Past Matrons and Patrons 
Club o f the_ Buchanan O. E. S. 
motored to the W , G. F. restaur
ant on US-12 at Sawyer for a 
dinner party last night, the. Past 
Patrons entertaining the Past 
Matrons and their husbands. A f
ter the dinner they returned to 
the home of Dr, and Mrs. H, M. 
Beistle for an evening of enter
tainment, .

* *’ *
Faculty Club -

The Faculty Club held a ban
quet and initiation of new mem
bers at the Clear Lake Woods ho- 
tel Tuesday evening. •

(ref 'em w/fh

"K L T A N B O R E
AMMl/N/T/ON

1  B is G am e-O S  Item . Ex- 
p r e u  M uahroom —3M gr. 
liulle t̂,

2  M edium G am e .31-30 
Rxpreaa M uchroom  — 165 
g r. bullet.

3  Small G am e and  Peata— 
.357 Hem R oberta “ HU 
Speed*'— n  g r .  bulleL .

W HEN you draw a head on a fine 
buck, you want to see him  drop. 

And Remin&Ton has thfc am m unition 
to drop him, even ar cxrrerfie range. 
. Chances are you won't have a lot of 

shots—so you want to make them 
count. k4Kle:lnboreV am m unition is 
your best bet to lay 'em low. *

Come in and look over our stock.

"KlM>ilnrt>H mil "HI’ p̂ewT an retriclered trad* . niHrkR of Remington Arms Co., liic.

M. J. KELLING
“The Smoke House”

Florence Franklin Wedded to
Bernard Klute of Three Oaks

Mr. and Mrs. -Robert B. Franlf* abd salmon -colored gladiolus.
lln announce the marriage of thell* 
daughter, Florehce Rita, to Mr, 
Bernard T. Klute, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Klute, of Three 
Oaks, Michigan, Saturday, Octo
ber second, at the Sacred Heart 
Church, Notre Dame, Indiana.

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Mary Franklin, and 
fytr. Anthony J, Klute acted as 
best man for his -brother. The. 
Ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. John M. Ryan, C. s. C. The 
charming bride was attired In a

A  wedding breakfast'was served 
at the Franklin residence, Out of 
town, guests included Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles P. Klutp, Mr, and Mrs. 
Anthony Klute,, Mr, and Mrs. 
Lawrence Klute, Arthur and Pdtsy 
Klute,. o f Three dales,'the bride’s 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Mi
chael Curran, Mrs, Harry, 'Cllrran, 
Miss Minnie dur'ran, Aliss Flor
ence Gurran, M!rs. George., Ethan 
Allen, of CHicagQ, Mr, Leo, Me- 
Carten, -of Lakeside, Mr. and Mi's, 
d e n  Hass of- douth; Bend, rind Mr.

A 1952 DEBUTANTE
ASSU R E her beautiful 

hair, a  sound body, 
lovely nails and wonder
ful complexion by hav
ing her drink a full 
quart of mills; a  day.

Phone 140-F1 For 
Delivery

WILSON
DAIRY

spruce green wool ensemble with I and Mrs. Raymond TqavlS, Three 
prayer book. Miss -Mary Franklin Odks.' .<
were a  fall suit in rust color and ’ A fter  a  sbprt lioheymqon the 
wore a corsage of-Talltsman roses. - JtdUngf bridal couple Will 114., at 
The repository alter was decor- htnne to their- many frlends- at 102 NILES 
ated with white chrysanthemums North iDetrolt Street. . .

Paul Thayer’s
Jewelry Store

MICHIGAN
w ry


